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The Mormon system has a strange mixture ot parents
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truth and error, strength and weakness.
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In Lite course of the eatrcisca,*n Pa<c* ***?"
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de^T Ot supersution,but alter tte great doclrin- of tte
The apostle uses the phrase natural man in conAnd fixed the surest base ot hope in God.
p,.v Ur Griffin, for the use of his children and ^.j^iuns novelty, or spurious exeiten
they are led bv the Spirit to do the foulest deedetrast with the rpiritual man, whojudgethor
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^mdation ofthe world. ‘ By grace
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uules — which are himself— U the principal andeen- rectitude) which respecu the rights of all beings,
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When complicated woes his heart oppress.
iahtssin? Do I rejoice that such a God re'gMT 1 are
nod temperance soeieties. e‘Vtuatte imm^liate vicinity of ttere
lta»n»ne« have never seen. The darkness of auperScripture
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led
in
Christ
a.
the
object
of
our
He sought his burdened spirit thus to rtay,
faith, so the believer delighu to contemplate die
— - stition is breaking away
Moham
where they live in a body, as
a. Dy
by their preacher
“ Why sinks my soul beneath the afflictiverod.
Aikor of dim being u» U»e character of u R^the country.
Many are asking, ia the very l«an of tte
Disquieted within roe 1 Hope in God.
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around
the
denier. Christ i. the brighto— e of the Kslher a
, making proselyte. U worthy of
emp>Tr, “ Wtet roost ^ to te-vvdT^
Their zeal in '"nW*r“r nrtl
When preeeed with condemnation’sguilty power,
glory, and the express image of his perem*.
Tin*
mass
of them wVk» believe their 0nc marm Laborer, at foast, ia wan ec
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The trembling sinner feel, its galling chain;
his glory in the face of Jesu. Chr»t. No Do 1 depend on him for all things? i an
^'fourth tells tliem that “ Christ sent his dMciples better cause. *1 tie nm»» o» uaon svstero,
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to
make
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man know eth the Father but »he Sou, and he to
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While in htmaclf nor help nor power remain,
whom the Son rev—
him. « hen,
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without bapti.ro. The Holv Hpmt .l«w te pmised ; 1 Imve never known a people who read lh.^ h^J-un. are Larging their College in that
God ? W it my Bincere wish and purpooe to serve not" come clown till after immersion Men are na•• Show u. the Father, and it sufftceth, Je-a an’ Mercy flies swift, and through the atoning Wood,
mtv - a.T contain 100 5ude.ro. Tte, have
-ui-nmd 44 He that halh seen me, hath »een itw him all my days* to promote the ^*Je^oUnJ inl<|[’' turally innocent, and sin from bad example* and .h. lV,ble so much, .md who could ao
Invites his gnePworn soul
m God.
. at Vk-any part of the Scripture. In this respect they semmanes exclua.vel, for the
Father.” ” 1 and my ^alber are one•,,
their
sin.
will
he
remitted
if
they
are
If frith and peace have stilled the throbbing smart,
.-r,
shame all other ,1, nominations.
ifest in the flesh, U the proper object of Christian
mat . w.*n you believe that Jesus is the Son of t**d, hr b. pAnd gently healed conviction'sgalling wound,
The Mormons have tmehe siaici— plac— wtere
£nh. Hi. birth, lii. holy and beneficent life, las h,m » r.,.o
While ling1 ring in the half- regenerate heart
ttey
are to build temples, Ac ^orre-ponding to
Am 1 tkantful to him for
most ** -pent and
stupendous miracles, his divine teaching, hi. sor- to be in heaven.
The rankling wounds of inbred sin are found,
the twelve .rites of Israel. On ooe
v
— r «rKnt
row^ his death on the cross,
resurrecUon and rational existence, my unnumbered comfort* _ . I be — nverted.
You -»»
.11 s—
know
what rco<>tuancc*
repentance is.
is
Let not thy soul o’er this in sorrows brood,
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hope’s?^
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*
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for
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But join with eeaesfeM prayer firm hope in God.
ttesi: stakes. They have been making great efforts tar,. Hence, we have greatly the advantage of
incapable of making any returns, and
that is re pentance. G* religion and you will he
the past winter, and more than twenty m this vicin- Uwnh in making an impression upon tte inquisitive,
Should fierce temptation press thy conscious brea.t,
hajipy. wTdon’t believe any deer— ». If y"u ^
ity have joined them. In otter place, of the ooun- sotal, autetaotial mind oi that peojile.
With flaming darts thy firmest faith assail
Sire salvation,prevw on and you will tave It. Birr- trv they have made many converts, and now AoM
Moo ST a in NnaTOBiAira. — Dr. Grant writ— from
Unshaken stand secure the fiery test,
ed are the mourners for they shall G‘ c«n'f"p'7n ,/ir balance of poUtical power and -u Gec' whom Mosul, Nov. 15th, that the Pitn.rch. ho— e h—
And dare, in Jeeus’ name, the rege of hell.
Give your hand, and your name shall b. put down they please to office. Of course, office seekers are t>een burned. Tte report of tte .objugauoo of tte
rtv and the contempt and obloquy cast upon
The balm to heal is a Redeemer’s blood,
as one- of our number. Only give your hand.
thcUumble servants. They are also rnak“i«*r£ Nesioriansof tlis rnouoiams, is not coofirined. Un
The powerful shield to conquer, Hope in (>od.
A sixth preacher tell* ihem “ that a new and bet v (Torts in other parts of tte territory, and wtenfoe the whole, tte state of ih.ng. .. no cauee
is emoved ! rha. the new JerusaHot of all objects in the Umveree , God S
end of this delusion will be, I know not. Ffty-^v ugemeut. Two missionaries have teen designated
But if the wily tempter’s hellish force,
Christ
i. the most metTably glonThe fearful feeble-minded soul dismay,
en were baptized by them at La Harpe, 111., a few bv the Committee to the Mountain Neetonans, one
tiie only reason why they are not contin. While yielding to its dire impetuous course,
da%s since. They claim all the miraculous gift* of whom i. waning here for an opportunity to emtskon
I ^ An^st
-Lft-ion, what can be expected and powers of the'apoetles ; daily show
enraptured with the view, ia because it w so
Overwhelmed he sinks amid the doubtful day,
bark for the East^y.nd ” much interrupted by the dark clouds
8yiua. — The report ot foe Synap misotoD lor
Yet breathe one sigh, pour one repentant flood,
wonders
which
overpower
the
preroCng Z rewaZu wilh'ndle*. joy
St«t-?tl* claims of religion are adW^Tar^e
from
ben-ul.
But
just
m
proportion
1*41
has been received. At the beginning of
And peace again shall dawn, with hope in God.
whole fabric ot society is constructed fust a zeal that 1 have never seen before in any class year, war, confuaion, reveree. were the drocouragto die clearness of the view, and the st-d.neasw t emng the opposite with eternal death ? Do
When all-prevailing pain ihi. frame invades,
^ h the assumption that piety is go-^ and vice ,. °f Yo^snlne at my appretensions, but , d” f“r ',ng signs of the tim— . Stoce that time, there has
which the object is contemplated, is the effect pro- threatening*, and .1* execution oi » «*•
Unstrings the nervous arm, the sinews shake i
duced. Such a glorious object cannot P°**^,1y
the influence of this people. Iftte. djosion steU Jen a ce.-t.on of host.htww— tte prop* nr* more
While at its touch, whate’er Ua power pervades,
in the conception of a rational mind, without probe stay ed, the minds of its subjects will resemble anxious for .ostruction-schoola have teen re-estabWith agonising cooacfousn«sawake.;
ducing a deUghtful emotion, and exciting strong dtnur pruiriU after the fire h« burnt them naked, listed, and some new on- opened. Tte Ser-kier
Fearleea,re-ftwd to it. tyrannic rod.
str^focon^ nearer, and to obtain a more dish net
Infidelity or Atheism will be tte result. But when Pacha is in Syria, for the purpoCast faith’s triumphantglance, hope tn God.
I *.
•“ "• l”“e
view At the same moment, every variety *ho "“',u* ’s,
or where it will be stayed, 1
> o hmg The M.roniie Patriarch will not soon have it in bu
truth known cannot be before the mind. Often 1 Iklv. U..
P®? l'*1^
,n CKr’ ’['Ik™ of moiog “ .till . I.riv.to houIf disappointment in the smiling morn,
is too foolish for men to believe ; and unlessjt c
,(ower to break up tte
and chiefly becau- it is ..gainst him * ^0 ‘ loo*
uncornfortIlble; yet it is usually well fiHsome particular attribute, or Christ
Deceitful dash the cup ef joy away
b. met by timely, well directed and energetic effort8- advantage has teen secured-tte m^sKinsrles^have
Lmm «£h drfight b««lh the Aw to -om,
be delivered from it, more than iroin any other
, meihinks the interest is increasing. This
his offices, or as represented in some t'*l of
t w ill spYead. Non.tersarepredi^dtoteheve
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l
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with
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been a strong hold of infidelity from it- tint a water birth makes one an heir ot ;,eave »
ture engages the attention,and tne feeling,
Each early bliss, that knows but fo betray
. and
slian* of the influence
of them has solicited the establishment of schools
pond wT'the nature of the truth. But the behe- whiclTcannot be uttered ? and that, not so much
Diatrust the treach’roussmile of worldly good,
cannot
contemplate
the
character
of
God
and
And put thy soul’s unshaken hope in God.
fo his
,
.
The severe opposition which the mission has reChrist without having his own rclaUous and obhgaWhen friends forsake thee in the adverse hour,
ceived there, ha. been less paralysing tten ite intions to God brought into view. Ihe holy Ow 01
Who smiled eternal truth in happier days
diflerence of foe churches here. They hud bt urd
God is, therefore, au object ofcoutemplation.wlucl
Shrink not beneath contempt s malignant power,
of ihe meeting of the Board at Philadelphia, and
is suggested by every other view, and we cannot
o‘f ^y,yt teyh^
Though human friendshipshed Us latent rays;
knew the embarrassments under which it was laborlook^nio this perfect moral mirror without semng
If humbly thou sustain the chastening rod,
of Iowa relauve to Mi-ouri, ing. The slumber of the churches at home, over
of God, and mourn for sin?
our omu featuVe. reflected
unworthy? Did I eiples of Hume and Voltaire.
^ ^ boldneaa.
With childlike resignationhope in God.
___
..urtirular interest.
the interests of their missions, they reg Hed as the
PinoLiona and desire, arising out of the *ie\* oi happiest when I ieel the
God to
ever
see
myself
undone
mduoe
greatest obstacle to the progress of the Liunpul in
In youth’s temptation^ in it* thousand *narea,
God’s perfecuons and Christ’s work, are ming ed
infidelity.
Clubs
and
associations
are
found
in
When danger lurks in each alluringpath,
contmually with those humiliating exercises which change my jearl <?r^w ctoA thought of myself?—
^Bishop Alexander arrived at Jerusalem on tbe
Tviewof eur own direunforrmiy the law, and ately wicked to thin g heiples«8anddead upon
And opening life dm transient sweets prvpaiea
21st
of January. The effect upon mission, now
and
did
I
then
cast
d
£
cver^e
With humble zeal pursue the way of faith,
and our failure to fulfil our most sacred obligations,
Syria, of foe establishment of that Bishopric, will
Tte ari. of delusion as to lead many unwary and Magazine.
And keep thy feet in heavenly virtue's road,
aDS^o7r, through
depend, of course, very much upon the character of
With watchful prayer, and ceaseless hope m God.
my
nee s ____ VZid ie exercised ?1
my perishing
^TZ^ZT,nd°L%cy
» Abner Knecland the great
the Bi-hop himself. The official documents which
believing mind
and feare,joy*
When the deceitful dream of time is o’ax.
Tve been published by authority, do not sustain the
One
reason
pray
niore
snd
roore
apostle of Atheism, with a band of his fo11”*1™'
And feeble age stands tattering on the verge
the truth,
to our apprehend Zu
my
tour through the country , 1 supposed but effectually, L. that we do not real, ret te foU extcn impression given by Mr. Painter’s letter ip the
and pleasure,
assu ranee or hope
Of vast eternity’s tremendous shore,
liule ^danger was lobe apprehendedfrom h,s mflu- .,f our rncouraecmenti to pray. W e do not at a
“ London Tiroes” newspaper, that this Bishop nc
ed
condemned lo death
Where soon the immortal spirit must emerge,
had some connection with Puaeyiam ; thou it ia,
i.*i‘
...lec ; but alas ! the heart of depraved mau will be
le.1 a*w! should, that prayer
of continued fobcity. awfui condition ; and if world, and engaged to accept his sacrifice and inCelestial light shall gild the dreary road,
lieve any thing that is false. And strange to tell,
undoubtedly, baaed on high, exclusive church pnnh mof a’reprieve. if be gives the tercession for sinners? Do I realize lhe
To him who hold, secure him hope in God.
ctnlea.
So far as it has a missionary character, iu
many
have
become
the
followers
of
him
who
—>s
a reportr— ches
agitated with various of the invitation, and promise as extended ‘o
Ibat tte heart of man
object
ia to promote the converaion of the Jews. It
in hiart, “ There is no God.” He has duunbu.ed Whoever true prayer .*
I, a.
and that God will certainly receive me for Christ s
his books around the country with
*"d
general law. o(ro.nd ; and that
as u Ifr i fact certainly of a remarkable character, that
sake if I go to him aright ? Does the whole BiWe alitv worthy of a better —use. These have taken,
ihe English nation haa taken a Jewkfc Christian and
to"
con- made him Biahop of Jerusalem. May not thia noappear more true and more precious than it once no/simplv With the grossly immoral, but have sub- sueceptible
0r God’s na^’r^ed
and 1-3 u. to
did ? Do I find that a view of my own vilenessand verted the minds of many who were esteemed firm the heart of man.
r.tTu.
our oeoa of tha ot.^* *nd show and apto .bow ua our
celt,
that
tte
infinity
P^f
nK,¥ed
by tte gular fact have at least a remote hearing on the eaof the awful purity of God ia necessary to give me
You fablishmentof a Jewish community in Paleetfoe.
5 “ **kf
^inZuble of our blind d—s, we in^ the tumultuous joy of driiveranoe from a violrm u sense of that glorious High Priest T And does a believers in ReveJ“,j",,whom , had known y-r* ture, render him
and on the return of the Jews to the land of their
ply themunto
If .llumimtion by seeking it of
imme.are in
more" and amiaide. and^nce prayer of the
view of that glorious High Priest, 80 “J0*!"?
and ignominiou. death ; and if h po
ik^rrfarehe cannot
b e Of our weakness, we may obta.'. generosity of nature, there will be a gush of 8^ ' my acceptance with God, make me feel that am a.2'„;„,1. he had given his heart to the Saviour. For might as well say,
kykEsTEmN A FEICA-— Several months since, as is
erents.
person by whose interpo..Uon pardon Jlluted and vile? Do l really depend uPon h“ three years he had been one of the leaders in trying hi* nature, a* to te
well known, the English Government despatched
affcctions.
W- Obtained^ Thus, the first believing view, of death as the ground of my pardon ? Do l hope u to preserve a little regard for the Sabbath, sustain tw present every where,
three steamers to explore the Niger. All missioo: Jdtalcolator,without a ry societies have felt a deep interest in the success
Divio, truth entertained by the enlightened
receive all positive good as his reward 1 Do »
mvself upon his intercession? Do l se« that,
lead to a distressing convicuon of
da“«V
of that expedition— for such explorations can be
«w.
__
of Divine trutn. as I am I may go to God through him 1 Do I see
-ling
in
and.when
Dy
----world if I could be delivered from my doubu of tlie
>etter accomplished by civil govern menu which
toward, os,
K
------namely, of Christ as our sacrifice and Tighten
him to be a medium through which a whole world Truth of the Bible.” I found that iufidel objecLons feeling*
have ample pecuniary means, than by foe churches.
duty w
themselves unequal to
ness, our intercessor and friend, foe fear ®f ^ ..fe may come? and do 1 long tbai all should bl™
J-ormance Do any feel themstad overpowered his reason, and held him in their prayer can ""./X-t tte elution. «f « machine, The expedition, however, has proved to be nearly a
than they could effect
mfinite berorld? Let them re- Z rumoved, and a lively hope of everlasting life he is and should go to God by him 1 Do- •h"
conflict with and -thcworW?
But
ha* God no feeling. ? Whro
And
c>d failure. Twenty-four of tbe company died between
is
rumo
and
the
transition
from
a
**-- _
0r .he Spirit; and instead of
of salvation app— r glorious, — supportingail i
00 A Sou*1* lady said to me, 44 My brother-in-law
1st of September and the 25th of October. Tbe
naember
to discouragement, inactivity,
co^er^aUon to a sense of reconcUiation, holy principle, of the law, disclosing the *°“dcrf ' was once a member of the Presbyterian Church, uevoleuce, but »n,0^“vL“ f«lmg for hU ere.- tbe
steamers
reached foe junction of tbe Tchadda with
yielding
them prey for the Spirit, repropon.oite feeling for
t that the redeemed soul often “rejoices perfecuons of God, and saving a guilty world ! D >ut now hefr one of the firmest supporters of Abner he ^'rert^n such
tbe Niger, 270 miles from the sea, on the 11 fo of
Ood is more willing to give his “Th ^^u’mp— kable and full of glory.’ The per- rimy hearty wish to be saved in no other way ? I
September, and there established a model farm, on
^ew. however, is love lo ChrUt precious to my soul ; tbe
IT”"6!"?*', that „k, than earthly parents to give with joy unsp—
KDLately there was -a political convention at the
e
the western side of the river. In consequence of the
G^Ta'nd d— ire of conformity to him, and hatred of thousand, and allogeiher lovely ? Do I
0lUN^J[."Sdf wc'te rtu^bM at tte ftwoghu tte'^he
County seat, for foe nomination of territorial an
prevalence of disease, the London and the WilberGod’s time before Go<i’ ^j^nuous sorrow and sbarae on account of thltuts but dro— in compai.son with tbe known g
couw officers. Abner Kneeland was nominatedforce were obliged to reiurn to Fernando Po. The
Of jfso. Christ my Lord ? Do- that cro-cruofj trite firel office— that of member of the Council.
by ZTlrZ
Albert succeeded fo ascending tbe river AO mi tea
we know not what we should pray for as wt further, to Eggs, but was there arrested by ihe same
(Senate,) «Tbrother in the faith to
hidd.n m»n of me to sin and tbe world ? Do I feel
-iC.
twS kinds of waiun* : ooeu,
ior characier of the e
known to own. but bought with a price? and have I hear y nrenentatives ; and every nominae, but one, is
infidel. These^ facts ne^ no ^m ine
consecrated all foal I am and have to
1
Campbell ism is the great curse of
of
my
Receeroer?
Havel
not kept back a part
provoking him
^ich God approves and
e
not be moved by Pra>e^t^ecaS!^-hall we say that tioo, bos returned to England
my
prayers,
my
time,
my
influence,
my
prop^i
*1
com pa nied with beoe^0^D®®Jf affection to foe ifisinterior of Africa, hag
pure
Christ’s, and be- my friends, all devoted, and held to be
.ssi-’is
resigned - fast - he ^wdl callT Aro
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preach the Gospel At a
mm dw- (tww.k> th. ootm of Uw jwi.
not been wholly in min.
know, better then even in our Haases of Prayer, decorated - in goodly appar- gsbcal, or that
the
Temple,
1
laid
down
my
hood, venturas to exalt human ability
before, what instruct ioos to give to missionaries who el," which cost mors than that storm-oooq
of his heel*, I people of the Truth which has uw» so— 7^
, |
__ iw*— Wm. H.
.ppre^tte
Um
worth
of | to th. prei. W hw mtHUa, o. tho w.T
go to that continent ; and it may be tbs design of consumes in a pearl Little do
sen- Thsu 1 gave boohs to these who requeued them. I opened
I* to
Providence, in permitting maimna
malmia so
so seriously to such men, who breast hurricanes and whirlwinds of snow, he map originate a *
st ruction. In heaven, blessed be God I there
*t the whites, the more effectually to reserve that they map convert a sinner from the error of his waps
it, have adopted it, and sO
”0
I
to mar tbs harmony of song. A
Fidems.
that portion of Africa for the exclusive possession thereby to save a seal from death
Calvin, as he surveys God’s spiritual building
of the negro race.
“
Rev. Dr.
as he, will he ascribe to Him who laid the fou
Dr. A. said, that though the debt of the Board has
The
Hear,
1 to deliver the charge.
pl^
th. U^rtoo. of
«-P*e of g»c • O-o*.
Dr.
been liquidated, there is now much danger that the I
ncim was abated, I went to the centre of the temple, where a
graoe unto it," will roll in full volume from the voices of all
eeat wee presidedfor met I discoursed at length to a large Rev. Dr. Van Vrmnken to preside.
churches will relax their efforts. This evil should
York, Saxton A Miles, 136 Fulton street ; pp. 18.
the Hunts, and vibrate on all the strings of their golden b«rpa
‘ for the inaUllntioa of the
Arrangeasentswere alw
be guarded against. During the past year, the Engcongregation of Chineue, many of whom eeemed to enter
This --- ^WirliiiE iifuiai
A not her interesting circumstance in divine saving infl^ncsn
NEW-YORK: SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1842.
ef the Ref. Dutch Church
lish Missionary Societies have been as much emwith something like interestinto the views of the glocioue and Rev. Wm. R- 8. Betts, ss
the invaluable ue< hum through which it is conveyed.To tMs,
«f April.
barrassed as the American Board. The Church
inspiringtruths which cluster around the name of Jeans. 1
tsagvaak
peominaasssan immb hsascnUid* “ God was,
A. Maacax-cs, Stated Clerk.
Particulai.
Stmod
or
New
Y
osk.
—
The
fell grate Ail to the Locd that I was permitted to preach the
Missionary Society incurred a debt of $186,000
Christ, reconcilingthe world to himself” To the Father are
session of the Particular Synod of New York will he hsM
the Loodoo Missionary Society a debt of $146,000
ws indebted for the gift of his Son, and to the Son are ws to Gospel to idolaters,even in the place held by them
the Wesleyan Missionary Society $190.000 — the in the C onsistory Room of the Ref. Dutch Church in Frank
cred - no ooe forbiddingme. O I to eee this people awaking
The Rev. George
ly- The fod narrated in your last pep^r
D. D.,
drifted for the Liberty of having access to the Father. ImBaptist Missionary Society $39,000 — the Moravian lin street, N. Y., on the fim Tumday (3d) of M.y next, at
and ariring from the dead, *hmi Christ may shine upon them *
»-TY
Srrrptmr^"
rrmmmdr
mt
«
»
pendent of the influence of the cross, there could have been
Tnoa.
Stromo, Stated Clrrk.
Missionary Society $85,000. The total receipts of 10 o'clock A.
The Bcriptvres menu bitted at a Chihese Weddimg.
ford, Ohio, proposes to publish ia two
which Mouwd whhi. my mm,
We may aArm with reverence,God could not
these five Societies were $1,439,000, and their debts
March
16, 1841. — " 1 went, by an invitation from the mother
entiiled * The IMtU State, sr lbs
r,
1 have reached the sinner. His justice would net have allowP..ACHTHO BaCWA.D— 80m. tilDC «r>, »
amounted to $586,000 !
of one of oar Chinese scholars, to attend a Chinese wedding
into a pulpit, on s Lord s day | an the Prophecies,
Mat-Day Ro.otau.-T1.owi
___ | ed him to h.T. mo.ifawwl hi. ItTor
contrived to procure
The cause of all these embarrassments, at home,
feast, with Mrs. Strooach. Ths bride, a p
1 not have had a motive adequate to the exigency of a ru
. **
when tl
and abroad, is stated by all the Societies, with won- make us f^lunted with their intentions, i» order that they
cal- young woman was decked in crimson silk and a profusion
and after the
fallen heart. Such is its adamantine texture, such tbs
The minister
derful unanimity, to be the great success which God may be regularlyserved.
ten years of age,
lousness of its nature; only the blood divine of the Son of of ornaments. After talking some time with the women who services, one of his sons, then a boy
These Lectubes were
has given to missionary e Oorts. The noble examwere
with
the
bride—
for
the
bride
did
not
speak
a
word
—
we
God could move or transform ft to life, uod tenderness and
.id to bin, •Frttar,IwM«loh«rth.rtr«vpr«eh«th»they are bow offered to the public, to the students of La.
ple, aet by the American churches to relieve the
fayette College and a promiactHftte congregatioti,m the
VWMJL PVTBfolC
love. It ia wonderful to trace the sovereign proceeding* of were led to see the bridegroom at the other end of the house morning."
NK'
Bosrd, will have a salutary influence in Europe.
and there we were provided with tea and sweetmeata The
German Reformed Church, Easton, Pa. : They are bow in
grace.
A
nation
is
advanced
to
its
privileges
for
centuries
Tut Legislature of the State, at a Isle hour on Friday
M What was his text 1**
A Juvenile effort, at one time, raised $33,600 to re.
progress of delivery,written out more fully, to the riudent*
women eeemed eery favorable to Christianity. The mother of
and
upon
their
rejection,
they
who
had
not
been
the
people
of
night of last week, and in an unusual manner, paaaed a law
u 'The wicked shall be turned into bell, and all the nations
of the Miami University and an aaeocialed ontigrefaf ino of
lieve the Wesleyan Missionary Society. It is now
another
scholar,
who
was
related
to
the
bridegroom,
said
in reference to the Common Schools of this dtp. In the Sen- God, became hie elect. Impomibilitiesto human view would
reduced almost to a certainty, by the developements
citisens of Oxford.
her son, when at home, speaks much of the religion of Jesus, |
^ L _
ate, the act paaaed by » majority of one reU ; and ws rejoice often appear to be the materials in which it delights. PubliThe plan makes Nebuchadnexsar'i dream the grand
What did he make of it V"
of God’s grace abroad, that there must be s revolu.
and
ia
trying
to
teach
his
younger
aister
to
sing
the
Saviour1
s
and no bell, and outline of history, preeerixft:the little rinoe reprreents the
to find that our honored townsman, Senator Varian, with the cans and harlots, to the utter astonishmentof mankind, ere
“
He
said,
there
were
no
turn in the state of the Churches, or such embarrass,
praise. All the Chinese there eeemed much pleased with our
- of
of God
God—
\r
integrity of an honest and conscientiousman, resisted this de^ seen crowding the gates of Zion, while the learned and the
Church or kingdom
— the
U»
no nations that forget God.
men is will become frequent. The churches must
visiting them ; and to some of them who requeried it, we geve
the
last.
Protestants
will
remember
moral
refuse
to
Him
who
speaks
from
heaven.
The
ckiefest
moral
truth
and
law
:
th®
great
1
ever
heard
upon
piorable proceeding
which
It is ooe of the best
either give mork, ox pray less.
Steomach.
potic ml® — the domimou of brute force, •• it
of einnere is often singled out to be its trophy, while the cote- copies of the Gospel
Yes it a a.
him.
heretical
sermons.
Southern In pi a. — The prospects oftheTamui
Med in the golden empire of the As^yno-^hy WBlinA Ike
The proviateo* of the Act we have not yet sufficiently ex passionateiyharmless and good remain in the stupor and deiksilver empire of the fh*do- Pwrinne, trie brazen empire of
Mission are encouraging. There is a growing exof sin. From “ the highways and the hedges they come,
Ufe ; or Rnrerey Paterson, Native Teacher
a mined to speak of its precise immediate operation. It ia
the CirtN-ks, and now is exercised mthe iron and clay empectation among the people, that the Christian Reliat Calcatta,
enough to know that it materiallyinterferes with what ia con- whilst those that have long beard, still do nothing more then
pire of the Romans. This scheme rune down from the
gion will universally prevail. The schools at MsMe. Mobton, the Missionary at Calcutta has recently Like or Thomas M’Ceib, D. D^ Arthur of tha Life of age of Daniel to the Millenium, and cover*
fessedly one of' foe best systems of instruc:k>nin the whole hear. What leuaon, then, can we learn from the whole aib
field
dura contain 1500 pupils. The teachers, when a
Knox, Ac., Ac., by hia son, the Rev Thomas M’Cne; of history that is of materia] rxxiseqiaencc to ti^hurcb o;
country— that it greatly increases the expense, whilrt it di- ject, but that salvationis of grace 1 Throughout, the theory sent an account of Radhanath, from which we have trans
reduction became necessary, preferred to receive
Philadelphia,William 8. Young: New York, Robert Cart- God. Of course it embraces the nee and tall of the Uaminishes the efficiency of our common schools — that it brings w coneistent, and beautiful, and precious. We love to dwell cnbed the ensuing facts:
half pay, rather itun give up any of the schools.
er,
58 Canal street, and 101 Fulton street,Brooklyn ; 1849;
“ Radhanath, or Ramsey Paterson was brought up in one
a new element into party strife— and moat of all, that it ia a on a divine, saving influence.It puts our best interests in
At AMKROifUGOTR,six or seven natives have been
pp 423, l9mo
boon yielded to the unreasonable and unholy exactions of po- in the hands of our Redeemer, who is “great in counsri,and of ;ths village schools, where the instructionswhich he readded to the Church; and fifteen have been added pery. The humiliating fact remains uncontradicteU,max me mighty in work.” It entruststhem not with man, who, finer
of Dr. M’Crie is held is great reverence and afceived were blessed to his conversion. Us has been
to the churches at Madras.
fection
in
the
Christian community. As an EcclesiasucA
be
stood
not
in
innocence,
would
certainly
not
recover
himduring several years ia village preaching. I have often heard
a connected and dependent series of Scripture predictions
Skyrna.— A merchant, long rosidion in that city, Ac* was submitted to Bishop Hughes previously to its
Historian and Biographer he stands pre-eminent, and has and their embodiment in hartoricverity, to the necessity,
aentatioii in the Assembly — and ths deeper humtliutionexists self in a stale of depravity. And what should endear ths him preach. Ha has great ffueney. His style is correct and
has made a donation of one hundred pounds, or
works have become standard one. We are glad thrt the however panful, of be.—n,
of the hasty and decided action of the Legislature upon the theme still more to the Christian,nothing can exceed its pcac- easy, and hia delivery graceful and unaffected. Hi* discoursnearly five hundred dollars, to the Mission.
valuable biography of him by his son, not long ssnes published in about ^quarter ofja century^*
es are always grave, practical, and impressive ; and has gift in
eve of our Charter election, and upon the announcement of a bcal, holy, happy effects
Madagascar. — It has been ascertained that perProtestant Chnrtaanity
prayer ia remarkable. His character for rteadi ness, seal and in Scotland, has been republished bare. Ws trust that there and the
distinct papist electoral ticket to be withdrawn upon the confearful and
secution has multiplied the number of profesaors ot
the British Isles by a
be
sui
is
sufficient
taste
in
our
Christian
romnurtutf
fi*
•ollrf
'w“1
personal piety is unalloyed — and he performs the duties of his
dition of the law being passed. The law has been passed
, A CHIBH 9W BABOTONOA.
bloody
persecution,
and
Popenr
become
triumphant
for
religion beyond what it was when the missionaries
valuable religious reading such as this volume affords, to exwith laudable activity and cheerfulness. »
The ticket has been withdrawn — and the evidence thus afFrom the Missionary Magaxine, for February, 1843, we ^
three
years
and
a
half
over
all
Europe
:
after
which
there
had to leave the land.
the friends
In consequenceof the urgent demand for assistancein ths tend ample patronage.
forded that so /or, and for the present, it is satisfactory to the have compiled a biographicalsketch of Maeea, the deceased
The intelligencefrom the various missionary staWhen it was ririsd at the tame of the death of Dr. M’Cne
in a
priesthood. We eschew party politics.The question involved Chuf qf Baroianqa, “ ooce the scourge and the terror of his churches south of Calcutta, the brethren in that city art apart
- tions, shows decidedly that
has an onward
that
he
had
left
in
preparation,
but
unfinished,
a
M
Life
of
very
short
time,
hurl
down
and
destroy
fojerer
the
ftanf
in this matter is far higher than any of a mere party charac- island”— who was one of the “ bright triumphs of redeeming Ramneey Poltroon to the work of the ministry —and he is now
progress ; sod the churches at home must make up
upon the necks
ter. All parties are involved in the guilt of truckling to a sect mercy,” and the rich reward that his divine Master bestowed the Pastor of the Church of Christ gathered from among the Calvin,” our hopes were excited for its public anon This monster of despotism which has
their miods to do very muck more, if they would
of mankind for two twenty-fivecentt
volume
confirms
what
ws
had
before
beard,
that
the
work
had
heathen at Ramakaichoke ! He is the first native who has
whose power is blightingwherever it reaches — and this for upon the faithful Missionary.
next autumn.
keep pace with the Providence of God. — Puritan.
only been begun, and the materialscollected were not in such
The first volume will probably
the sake of party triumph. The papists hold the balance, and
“ Make* was one of the principalchiefs of Rorotongs, in been called to sustain that responsible character.He needs
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Worth or the

23oul- — it is almost impossible to use
enough to express the worth oi the soul.

.

words strong
Such is its value,

that a glorious end were answered, if
the earth and skies were maintained in being for ten thousand ages, merely to ripen ooe soul for immortalityand
haaven; and the labor of myriads of men and angels,
through ten thousand thousand years, would be well employed, iin directing one lost soul to s Hedeemer. — Pike.

will incline it in favor of whom they will ; and now they have
the strength of ths land bowing at their feet ! This is but
the beginning;and unless principle, conscience, patriotism
and Protestantism shall rise above party feeling sod political
expediency,we and our children will yet weep — it may be,
tears of blood.

INHLUKNCK.

prayers of the friends of the Missionarycause, that he
be an able Minister of the New Testament,to operate on
the surrounding multitudes of dark, idolatrous, corrupt,and

the

may

debased

both gracious in his sovereignty,and sovereign in
his grace. He might justly have denied his mercy to our
*
lYAJRY jamFXCiVTUKK.
world, as well as to the fallen angels, or preferred them
In May 1833, a church of sur members was formed ; but as
Chxistiams who live in their "ceded houeee," on the sides of to us. We have no claim upon his favor. They who are the system of tinting from house to house was then adopted,
paved streets,the foot-walksof which are cleared, ae last as saved, might have been left to their natural darkness and de- the good effects soon were apparent, in the spirit of anxious
the snow foils, cannot form any accurate idea of the toils and
pravity. And they who are lort, might have been redeemed, concern which wm increasingly manifested.
dangers of persons who are obliged to contend with the furi- and introduced into the realms of bliss. Salvation can only
Makea himself became a deligent inquirer after the Truth
in the latitudes several degrees farther to the North.
and his conviction of sm was very deep. From being a proud
be ascribed to divine influence, as first exhibited in the pur
I have recently been fovored with the perusal of a letter pose, and afterward in the application of grace. The idea of individual, he appeared as meek and quiet as a lamb— antil in
from a Missionary in Lower Canada, which contains s thril- arrogating to himeelf any part of that deliverance with which May, 1835, Makea, with six others, were admitted to Church
he has been blessed, ia repudiated by the saint with sacred fellowship, after a most pleasing account of his converswn and
ling narrative of ooe of those chums upon his patience and
selfdenial, and a specimen of the sacrifice of personal comfort and prompt abhorrence . “ Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, religious experience. He continued to adorn the doctrine of
and safety in the discharge of duty, which the servants of but unto thy name give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth’s God our Saviour until be was called to join the Church above.
Makea having learned to read, became a diligent student of
Jaaus Christ in the Gospel have to make, that 1 think ought sake. As, however, the Church was here petitioningthat
lobe known to our “ Farry-at-home'’ disciples, that they may the Lord would exert his power in their behalf to prevent the the divine oracles, and often devoted a large portion of the day
meditation on them. He was equally diligent in attending
triumph of the heathen, urging him by the consideration of
at least
to etMtain, and pray for those devoted and
unwearied laborersfor the Church of God. He thus writes his own honor, the memorable words of the Saviour might on all the means of grace, never absenting himself, except
be deemed more appropriateto substantiatethe sentiment we
to his friends:
“Ths day before yesterday, which was February 16th, it would maintain : “ 1 thank, thee, O Father, Lord of heaven
On the evenings when persons met at our house to tafc
began to enow, and the storm continued to increaseuntil it and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise over the Word of God, at the conclusionof the merting, I
became a frightful hurricane. On that evening I was called and the prudent, and hast revealedthem unto babes. Even have been much affected to bear Make*, with deep concern,
upon to visit one of the people who was unwell, and with so, Father, for so it scemeth good in thy sight. ’ The aover address the people, and apply tba solemn truths, saying— “ Do
whom
been till a very late hour the night before. The eignty of divine, saving influence, is not only revealed in the not let us think that other people are intended. There truths
word of God, bat strenuously advocated. An£ besides being deeply concern ourselves. What do we personallyknow of
Armemr^m, was about two miles, and I set out on horseback, just
instructedthat he has “ mercy on whom he will have mercy,” them 1”
as it was dark m the evening.
Eternity awakened in him the mote solemn thought*, and
Already the snow was very deep, and the storm was so fo- we are plainly and frequently referred to the grace, as flowing
rioos, and directly in my face, that 1 stopped at a house about from his everlasting election:“ But we are bound," writes the at times, the mote fearful apprehensions, which nothing could
half-way and left my horse, concluding that it would be safer Apostle Paul to the Tbessalonians, “ to give thanks always calm but the exhibitionof divine aaercy in the gift of the Lord
to walk the remainder of the distance. With the boy, the to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord, because God Jesus Christ, who was his only hope, and his only trust.
msaerngrr who had been sent for me, I then proceeded on- hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation.”No truth.it What a monument of divine mercy! A Chief, born in heaward, and after considerabledifficulty and labor reached the is certain, conduces more towards exalting God. It teaches that thenism— brought up in all the superstitionsand cruelties of
from him proceeds that blessed influenceby which the Saviour pagan idolatry — a l>eapot, who had frequently imbrued hw
place.
The sick "*an was not so unwell as he feared, and seemed is entertained.As a necessary consequence, it excludes boast- hands in the blood of his subjects without offence, who had
ss much to require my services to relieve the depression of his ing, and tlie disenthralledsinner is thus constrained to yield been accustomedU> exercise his savage brutality in hewing to
— — » M medical assistancefor his body. However be soon his incense of praise to his deliverer. Instead of being an pieces the wretched vctim* of hie caprice, and having the
greatly distressed,that I had ventured out in such a unreasonable doctrine, it readily commends itself to our com- mangled portions of their bodies hung up on his premises
When reflecting on this part of his conduct in connection
tunous storm. In truth, I f«*H somewhat inclined to complain mon sense. What can be more apparent than that God must
•K.t he had sent for me at such a perilousseason without ur- first draw us before we can follow him 1 “We love him, be- with the solemnity of the judgment to come, he would be filled
gent necessity; but finally concluded that it was preferableto cause he first loved us;” and it is equally true we are inclined with consternation and horror at the thought of meeting those
whom formerly he had sacrificed to his cruelty. But he would
towards him, because he first inclines us towards himself
le*ve that subject to his own reflections, as he appeared to be
For ths Christian IntelUceocer.

Goo

height, six feet four inches, with hw legs and arms beautifully
tatooed, and of a vrry commandingaspect. He was naturally
of a very haughty disposition, and was one of tlie last chiefs
who embraced Christianity. When the Missionaries arrived
at Rarotonga in 1838, Makes and his people had nominally
received Chnstianity, but few of iheir evil practices had her a
abandoned. During the succeeding five years, the Misrionaries encountered a most determined opposition from the
wicked people, although Makea himself almays was their

is

friend.

I

—

ons

be

1

:

—

Were

otherwise, we would have to subscribe to that which
is self-contradictory — that the dead in trespass*** snd sins are
quickened by iheir own determination and effort. Nay, to
deny to divine influence its first movement in the conversion
of the sinner were to assert, that inclined to evil only and
continually as he is, he has nevertheless inclined himself to
what is good. If Calvinism, therefore, on this subject is
a hard eaying, it is neverthelessthat which is both Scriptural
and rational ; and we tremble for those who allow themselves
to denounce it in the harshest terms, proscribing it as that
which should never he heard from the pulpit, and which can
only tend to disperse, and harden, and destroy the sinner.
the evening to suitably instructive and profitable conversation. Christian experience also fully sustains the sovereignty of
The storm continued in all its fury without intermission saving grace. Was ever a saint heard to express himself otherthe whole night, and with lutle variation until the middle of wise than in the language of the aportlc Paul? “ By the
that has tasted that
the day ; so that after the morning had passed away, and we grace of God, I am what I am.”
began to explore around, there seemed no prospect of my be- the Lord is gracious,can avoid saying with the pious old Isdy
ing able to get to my home at all. The snow had fallen to an of whom the Rev. John Newton writes — If the Lord had not
unusual depth, beside* the lengthened drifts, from four to five chosen her, she never had chosen him ? What, too, is a little
fa* deep, along the entire road ss far as we could discern, remarkable, the prayer a Christian offers at the throne of
and dense clouds of snow were whirling about in every direc- grace confutes the miserable theology he may have adofEed
tion by the power of the hurricane.That was a dismal sur- by the prejudiceof educationor the lingering hoatility of his
vey ; but after waiting till 1 became restless,much against the heart against the salvation that is of grace. Prayer ascribes
will of the family, I resolved to start, and if possible, to trace strength to God. It pays no compliment to the ability man
my way home.
may possess. It brings him on his knees. It puts the conWith serious difficulty,and much more danger, 1 eventually fession in hi* mouth. God might make him forever miserable,
arrived at the next house, at the distanceof only about a third as he has made himself wholly sinful. He may plead nothing
of
Sometimes I was obliged to wade up to my wain save the merit* of Jesus Christ. He may not venture to prein the snow— and when the great depth of the snow prevented fer his prayer as the c auae why he should be heard. He may
my advance in that way, I moved along upon my hands and make mention of grace— of nothing but grace. The very
which affording a larger extent of resistanceto the terras by which God has been pleased to convey ta us his
; I could do without sinking in it, ssthe surfec# was parwill, ought to b* auflbient to convince us — the influence by
which we are saved, is divine: “ By grace are ye saved.”—
tially hardened by the action of the wind, fn one place where
there woe literally a full qf enow, which I was obliged to pom, / And what does grace signify but fevorl Surely, then, if we
are brought to God through his favor, we cannot have been
itafiW to get over it by rolling !
That abort distance, not more than three furlongs,occupied turned by our own pleasure. Make the grace or fevor ofGod
an hour ; and right glad I was whan I arrived at that which man can command as he is d»*pn«ed ; and hw salths first dwelling, whore I could reri myself from my constant vation may not primarilybe ascribed to it, but to bw own act
and most laboriousexertions.The man of the house was ab- or work : ^ Otherwise, work is no more work.” The intercessent from h~T>*1 but the good woman was very kind, and sup- sory influenceof Christ is another reason that justifiesus in
plied me with some acceptable refreshment*.After having ascribing salvation entirely to God. “ 1 pray for them : 1
rested and bec^HT** lein vigorated by the warmth of the fire, 1 pray not fur the world, but for them which thou hast given
•tarted again, with a greater distance to traversethan before, me.” Are there then those who are induced to come to

the unpleasanttask that I had undertaken.
I thereforesoon commenced to administer all the advice and
consolationwhich his situation appeared to require.
When I proposed to retire and return to my habitation, I
found myself overcome partiallywith the labor that 1 previoualy had in dragging through the deep snow for nearly a
mile, and felt conswierably fatigued.The storm continued to
jage’wtth unabated, if not with additionalforce, so that the
family sternly resisted every propt siuon which' I made to depart. At length I assented to remain, notwithstandingthe
anxiety for me which might be felt by my own household ;
with M much composure as I could command, devoted
fully sensible of

it

Who

a

^M^Btly.

say : ‘ I did it
Why did you English people delay
m> long the mending of the lioepel to um ?t That unanswerable
question has frequently been put to me. Others have said
'O! \f you
before, our Chief, or our Pother, or our

had

Brother would not hare been killed ?
Makea had a numerous family, of whom, the eldest son,
our present Chief, and the eldest daughter, both are member*
of the church. From the time of hi# joining the church, he
frequently spent one day in the week, in visitingthe sick, and
conversing with the people from house to house on the concerns of their soul*. He was very partial to a poor afflicted
and latterly blind, but very useful man, named Teatai, one of
the first members of the church in Rarotonga; and in whose
hut, Makea would often spend hour after hour, converting
together about the wonderful things brought to light among

them by the (iosjwl
In May, 1831), Makea was taken Ul, but the state of hia
mind was very ^easing, although his disease gradually
brought on s stupor, which could not be relieved. Little of
what he said could be distinctlyunderstood,except a few
words, such as there: ’ Regard well! - Prepare l— Goto the
Teacher to inquire about the Word of God ?
When the bdl was rung for divine service, he would make
attempts to rise, and make signs that he wished to go. In this
state he continued till October 98, when we trust that he was
admitted, a monument of reting grace, into the pre»'-noa of
hia Saviour.
A coffin was

walk nearly the whole length upon the top of a
and the snow in some places was nearly a foot deep
above the fence. I balanced myself with a rad, but frequently
tumbled into the snow. As I drew near to the house, the residents saw me, and sent a man out with the horse to my aid,
for I

had

to

rail fence,

so that the worst of

my

trouble

was

over.

After another rest, I started for my home, the neighbor accompanying me with his hone to beat the road, and to assist
me in case any difficulty should occur. It wss a dreadful
struggle even for the poor hearts; but we finally arrived at

my

place in safety, to the great satisfectioaof all parties.

Christ.

Who,

here fore,

may

affirm

it

is not in

consequence

of his advocacy ? Christ entreats,and then the sinner is
quickened, and himself begins to play. The word of God
indeed has its place, and is properly termed a Jlre and a hammer, quick and powerful, eharper than any two-edged award.
Still, the sufficiency it possesses is not of sn intrinsic character. It is only what it is affirmedto be by the divine influence with what it is associated. No one could have been a
more fervent preacher than the apostle Paul— none ever more
highly estimated the Holy Scripture.The Gospel, however,
by itself alone was of no saving account in his esteem : “ Neither is he that plantcthany thing, neither is be that watereth;
hut God that giveth the increase.To prevent the possibility
of our sacrificing to our own drag, or deifying our own ability, we are definitely informed, the work of salvation is that
which is immediatelyconducted by the Holy Ghost. Ha is
the author of our regeneration.“ That which is bom of the
flesh, ia flesh; and that which is bom of the Spirit, ia spirit.
Sanctification , in its progress as well as commencement, has

however that I need reri; for my booes ache with the
my extraordinary journey yesteaday. I do not apprehend any harm in consequenceof that mow trying effort ;
but I now judge that it was almost a miracle that I got safe
“ Bless ths Lord, O my soul, and
; who redeemeth thy life from
Now it is worthy of remembrance,that tine is only owe in- the same origin, “ through eanctificaiion of the Spirit.” From
cident in the bfc of ooe Missionary this Isst winter— that ta beginning to end, therefore, all is of God. His influence is
ttna labor of lova, that servant of the churches receivedno what first reaches the sinner; H is whrt constantly supports
^tymm compensationthan the grateful emotion of having per- the saint, and never fails him til! his feet are planted upon
formed his duty — that all has annual income does not amount the hills of glory. In spite of tlie jarring, discordant systems
lo eg, tenth part of the salary of preachers in New York; of denominations, on the whole in one way or another, they
and that many professingChristians not only expend ma sin- contriveto agree ever on earth in ascribingsalvation to th#
gis "Party,’ Tnnre than his annual receipts, but also appear divine influence.No individualthat would be
I feel

fatigue of

of

—

remains were deputed in a vault near hia house, ynepoftd
for the purpose, with this inscription

THIS

IS

IN

:

-

MAKEA’S GRAVE.
HE

ms

ere I could reach the houee where I had left ray horse.
The aerniH stage was a more severe affair than the first,

Tamanu wood, and

the next day he
was carried to the chapel. All the principal chiefe were present; and the solemn event was illustrated from the words
‘ Blessed are the dead who die in the Ltefd. After which hi*

“

FBNAJVa.
Ws

extract the three instructivefacts which follow, from
the Journal of Ma. Stronach, ooe of the Missionaries to
the Chinese at Penang.

Chinese Festival. — February 6, 1841. — “ Thw w the
principal day of the < Feast of Lantemm.' The exhintion
consistedof a great number of Chineue little boys and girls,
standing in a line on one side of a rireri,with colored paper
cut and formed into the shape of horses, fishes and drums,
with a candle in each. Then there was a procession,with a
very large representationof a dragon of colored paper, catch
part of ii* lengthened form being lighted with a candle. Ten
or twelve men carried that emblem qf Satan, yet it is the symbol of the Chinese imperialmajesty ; and it was moved along,
so that its bead and body made serpentinecurves. Behind the
dragon followed three separateplatforms, with two beautiful
girls on each, and a multitude of torches and brilliantlight*

A^om^yingthem.At

IT.

^ **'£*£*

a bttie

dwtanc,

** H,ndoo>

thore girl, apprared

^

*>* - 4~ts oTwor^ronglj, differ'd Um felly of

“h*hiuofi
idolatry. If wooden idols may be adored, sorely those inter
rating creriure.were more worthy of being worehipped than
they ; for they were exquatitively formed, and foil of Ufe ; yet
no one fencaed for a moment that he should wor*hm Jn.

m
th.

^

esting account of the death of a native Christian,

*'r
wh^

t

MoUu™,

woc.Wpi. »low, th« th« tSTk

which

we

London MissionaryMagaxine.
“ A short tune rince a man called Fau, was called to hia
eternal real. From the time he embraced the Go^tel till his
last breath, his supreme delight was to bear of Jesus. He
was an orator, and ia all has public speeches aimed to show
that there is nothing comparable to the Gospel. Hia eldest
extract from the

—

1

wall be

happy.”

__

Y

arch for more in hope that in due time justice might be done
to “the Life of Calvin.’’ This son ha* since been removed dation from ua.
by death, and the work is again at steed. It i* dcefJy io tfe
with the Life of
Moral Tales roa
regretted that we have not beau fun
this
biograrated
with
Calvin from the pen of M'Crie.
Brick
Church
Chapel,
phy of M’Crie, as instructive and edifying
and wdl calculated to
The Bette b Covehaht, Practically Cotredsredfrom Heb thesr moral and religious

_

We

TREASURER’S REPORT.

ill

W

adapted to chddrea,
and promote

viii. 6, 10—19, with a Supplement om Phil- u. 19 — 13, by
ty- A new and improved edition of the sinking htbographic
the Rev. Prancie Goode, Lecturer of Clapham, and late Fellikeness of the Rev. Dr. Hardoohargh of this city, by Net
low of Trinity College, Cambridge. Philadelphia, W
received and
S. Young : New York, Robert Carter, 58 Canal street, and the deaf and dumb artist, of
119
Canal
for sale by John Moffett,
101 Fulton street, Brooklyn, 1842; pp. 276; J2mo.
This is a favorite with aa. It is fttll of marrow and fetness.
sod exceedingly sweet to the Chririian’staste. Ws gave the
*cr*
following notice of it some three or four years ago, on da first

m

proposition .ca
BOVHMN, BTUDffNTB, 4
TO CfoBBOYMl

The Bettes Covensnt. — We have read thaa work, ot
which we had not previously beard, with great and unnungled
pleasure. It has reminded os of Jewel, Hopkins, Leagbtoo,
Ac., of the Church of which he as a member
gone by, as well a* Owen, Flave|, fee , amoaa
formate, ua it unfolds the choscetematter, of sound evangelical doctrine moulded ia the happieet form of experfenee, and
practice.

but too long to be here inserted. The following is the

_

By Uncle Arthur —
ashy M,
Dadd,

t

The author is at present Lecturer at Clapham, known to
Foreign iasionnrr Association of the Ref. C<
many
as the restdence of Wilberforra, Thornton, and others,
gimte Dutch Church.
greatly distinguished by piety and philanthropy, and was forThe Sixth Anniversary ol this Association was held on
Monday evening, Ah April, in the church eocner of Lafayette merly Lecturer in the Mission Ctiuavh in Calcutta.
Bishop M’llvatne, in a recommend story letter thus speak*
Place and Fourth street, in connection with the Monthly
of
Concert of Prayer. The Annual Report, together with the
« As a book of dtvinky ; divinity as k should be, not cold,
Treasurer’s Report, was read. Addresses were made by the
Rev. Dr. Vennilye,and the Rev. Dr. Parker from China,
which were well calculated to increase the interest in the
cause of Foreign Missions.
This Association supports the Rev. Mr. Youngblood and
Mr*. Youngbloodin their missionary work, and with them
the Board maintains a correspondence. Mr. and Mrs. Y oung
blood are laboring among the Dyaks at Pontianak,in the
Island of Borneo. The Report of the Board is inter. Ming,

____

r

and

abstract

and dead; freexmg the

affections, whale k exer-

and heartproceed* from— divinity

cises the intellect,but retainingthe living beauty,
affecting interest of the revelation it

Any clergyman, student,or other person who will send us
the names *"d Post-officeaddress of six new Mbacnfams to
the Christian Intellioanceb, together with fifteen doliaas,
current money, free from expense to ua, will be entitled to
Prof. Rohtnaon s work, and Maps complete, — deliveredto bm
order at this office,and the paper will be sent one year to the
a<klre*s of each subscriber.
And any person who will send as the naune* and P.-udfio*
address of four nsir subscriber* together wkh ten doliare earrent money, free from expense to us, will be entitled to ths
“ Encyclopedia or Reliuious Knowlxdoe,” delivered is
ha* order at this office, and the paper wdl be sent ooe year to
the address of each subscriber.
Any person who will send us the names sf five new subscriber*,together with twelve dollar* and fifty cent* in cuirent
funds, free of expense, will be entitled to a compete set of
Dr. Chalmers’ Works, via

adapted to the intellectual wants of the closest students of divine truth ; which provides the si m pleat, and sweetest nourishment for the spiritual necessities of the huaiblete Christian.
Asa book of practical piety, especially in regard to the display
it gives of the nothingness of the suaner out of Christ, and the
completeness of the believer in Christ, and its tendency to promote a spirit of active, cheerful obedience, by all those motive*
of thankfulness, love, peace, and joyful hope, which belong

,

seven

v«

li^rfllanfouftRcligitai laUlligrBer.
Rutg ees College. — We understand that the Rev.
Robert J. Breckinridge,D. D. , has consented to deliver
the annual address before the IVitheasophian and Philoclean Societies of Rutgers College, New Brunswick, New
Jersey, on the 19tii of July next, the day preceding com-

t'oreignMimeionary Ameoeiatum qf the Collegiate R. D. Cfiurok, to the adoption of son*. I know of no book of the present mencement.
In Acc't. with Jacob Brouweb, Trees.
age more valuable. Students of divinity will find it a book
Revival d* Boston and
Cr.
to be studied. Readers of devotional writings will find it full
have heard that 14 men connected with one of the WatchApril 1, By balance from old
$15 46 of divine knowledge, of experimental truth, and of excitement*
houses in this city, have become pKiun, within a few
15, “ Cash from “ A young female friend,’*
to prayer and praise.
months ; that in ooe ot the shops in the Stale ’neon, a
thro’ Rev. Dr. Knox, being ooe cent per
With
this
strong
recommendation
of
Bishop
M’llvaine,
we
number of men have bowed the knee to Jesus and ackowday, for year ending 13th
3 65
ledged him to be Lord, within a few days ; that several
feel
ourselves
willing
to
accord.
1842.
We now renew our commendation wkh increased empha- students in Clam bridge College have given their hearts to
Jan’y. 29, By cash from “ A Member of the ColleChrist, within a short time ; that more than 100 peroens
giate Church, who is unable Io attend
sis- Ever)’ return to the perusal of at increases and confirms
have come forward for exammatmci before the Com. of 8athe Monthly Concert,” thro* Dr. Knox, 10 00 our estimate of its sweetness and riches.
lem-street Church ; that an unusual senounoess and spirFeb’y. 5, By cash from a “ Member of Collegiate
it of praver is manifest in some of the l mtanan churches ;
50 00
Church, thro’ Dr. Knox,
Biblical RErrHTORr and Princeton Review, for April, Nhat tbeVouvertaonfor calling in question the Inspiration
March 17, By cash from “C. C.” thro’ Dr. Kaox,
3 65
being one cent per day for the past year,
of the Scriptureshas been given up ; thkt one or two Uni1842.
March 26, By cash from a Member of the CollegiThis Quarterly is distinguished by the soundness of h* tarian rum inter* have preached against the revival,
ate Church, thro’ Dr. Knox, “for Forothers are preaching with uncommon solemnity , that Mr.
eign Missions of Ref. Dutch Church,” 100 00 views, snd the ability wkh which its articles are characterised. Kirk preached Apr” 27th, for Mr. Clark, a Unitarian minIt number* among it* contributor*,Dr* Alexander, Miller,
March — , By cash, ain’t, of collectionsat Monthly
ister; that many impenitentpersons are serious and anxConcert, from March 1841, to this date, 326 22 and Hodge, of the Theological Seminary, Professor* Mac- iou* concerning the salvation of their soul*, and arr
March — , By caah received for subscriptions, to
Lean, Henry, Ac., of the College at Prince-ton,wkh other monished by unusual mortalityto prepare to roe^t
623 25
this date.
God; that death w making fearful rmvsgee among our
writer* of high Hterary distinction
ritiaens ; that a minister died in this vicinityw ithin a few
This number comprwe* the following Articles
$1132 23
days, and his people sent for another minister to roms and
I. Review of fllons’s Left of Rsd Jacket, a very interesting
Dr.
1841.
preach for them, and found him dead ; in a mat4 that tn>
letter
from
the
late
Dr.
John
Breckinridge,
giving
reminasrcn
Dee'r. 17, To cash paid W. R. Thompson,
state of things is such as to make an impression or many
Trens. Board of F. M. of R. D.
ces of Red Jacket, ia extracted
minds of the importance of personal rohirion, 'he uncerC., towards support of Rev. W.
II. Review of Four Workmen Genesis, via: Calvin's Cum
tainty of life, and the importance of being prepared to dir
Youngblood and wife, missionameotary, recently repo Washed by Dr. Hengrienberg; a
We earnestly renew the request, that all our Christian read$400
ries at Borneo,
mentary by Dr Toch, a young German Professor, now at ers will pray for Boston. — Boston Recorder.
1843.
Halle ; the recent work by Dr. Turner, Professor in the Ef«sMarch 5, To cash paid Do. Do. Do. 300
Bible Convention. — The proposed
copnl Theological Seminary in New York ; and a Practical
30,
Do. Do. Do. 300
self-styled friends of Free inquiry was held last week, in
30, To cash paid W. R. Thompson,
Commentary by the Rev. Henry Blunt of England.
towards the support of the other
HI. Uisorie* qf Education ; bring a review of the inaugu- the Hal] of Uae Masonic Temple. From the - Daily Adfrom the R. D. Ch. 130—1130 00 ral address of Pres. Seomans of Lafeyerte College, a most ex- vertiser.” we learn that two or three hundred persons
were present — most of them whites, and about one half
$2 23 cellent article.
women — that Edmund Quincy urns chosen President, and
Balance to new account,
IV. Review of Mdman's History of Chrxdianity, in which two other persons Secretaries, iRNwktafniidiiqfthe veto
[E. K.)
Jacob Brouwer, Trans.
k
is
satisfactorilyshown that a subtle spirit, embodying that of of Mrs. Folsom. The subsequent proceedings were markSew York, March 30, 1842.
ed by all the irregularity and confusion that might be exthe German Theology, pervades the work.
The following Officers and Managers were elected for
V. Review of Gurley’s Mission to England in behalf of the pected in so promiscuous an assemblage. The Mormon
was there — the Perfectionist was there — the Infidel and
the ensuing
American Colonisation Society
the Atheist were there^and some of the Faithful
OFFICERS.
VI. Adaptation of the External World to the Intellectual there. Repeatedly, different in dividuais
Rev. Thomas E. Vebmilte, D. D., Prteidenl.
in speaking at the same time -snd occasionallythere
Culture of Man.
CAarles L Johnson, Vice President.
VII. Capital Pwnishment ; bring an able, and pungent re- was a hiatus, when none had anything to say, and when
John I. Beoweb, Secretary.
view of Mr. O’Sullivan’s report in fevor of the abolition of Mra. Folsom could “get a stich of work.” O Folly, where
Jacob BmouwEm, Tremuurrr.
capital punishment, to the Assembly of this State, and com- is thy Mush. — J
prising s strong and satafertory argument in fevor of capOal
Oue Ms. or tm* new Testament- — Mr. Perkana, the
P. A. H. Jackson,
punishment in the cate of wilful murder.
Charles Van Wyck,
missionary,
has brought wkh him, for the archives of the
W. F. Van Wogenea,
VIII. Several short notices of books and pan ph lets.
John Ackerman,
American Board of Coramasaaonera for Foreign Missions,
A. H. Midler,
The agent in this city is Robert Carter, 58 Canal street.
Gamaliel G. Smith,
an ancient manuscript copy of the New Testament, writSamuel
B.
Gaston.
ten in the old square Syriac character,upon leaves of
James D. Oliver,
Miriem ; or the Power of Truth, s Jewish tale, by the au- skin, bound into a volume. Its age is well authenticated
to be six hundred and forty-two years. - 1 learned,” says
thor of “ Influence." A new edition, revian
Clnante of
a correspondent of the Vermont Chronicle,“that copies
Brunswick,
with an introduction,by Rev. John Todd.
At the regular meeting of the
of such rare antiquity are rare among the Nestonena, but
st., the folGriffith and Simon; pp
Ifeno.
me, of which ths tkJe page is
held at New Brunswick on the 5U and 6th
The »“u of Miriam is founded on an
unanimously passed.
which is reputed to date beck fifteen hundred
lowing preamble and resolution we
a well attested fact, wkh which the author met, of an Ameriaikd directed to be published.
can Jew, converted to Christianityby the death of has only
Whereas strenuous efforts are being made in various
Iwstxuction or 8la
child, a beautiful girl, whom he had roared with no common
parts of the Church, to discontinue the use of wine ia the
n this subject is pubhshed in
of families on
care and affection. She embraced the Christian feith, un; and Bishop Oadsdsn, in an
celebration of the Lord’s Supper, therefore
known to her father until wkh her dying lip. she confessed to
f Houth Carolina, a Mm weeks
Resolved, That while the Clnsais highly approve of t he
him her renunciationof Judaism, giving him at the same time
Temperance Enterprise, and will cordially co-operate with
a New Testament, wkh a solemn injunction to belie vr in
those who use prudent measures for its ndvaneasaeat.Yet
wkh much
Jesus of Nasarrth. The
that they ronsirtcr any attempt to supersede the use of
at the Lord’s Supper, by the substitutioaof any other liquid,
ns a direct and unwarrantable encroachment upoa the pre- The Bible Comrawioh, by Rev. J^n* Torn*
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whirl, the Bibi. .hrmid hr
with their pU^ which «. fit
churches under their care.
,o . pUn «» rr-An, thr Seri*ur» m ihr
children.”
A reaolutioawas also pasaad unanimously,requesting the SrU«r. A rrruan ftwn the OW .«i th. Nrw
Preachino rum Gospel im a Chinese Temple. _ Mmru\ General Synod to take into eoaaaderalioa the expediency of
y evening in the
i. allotted to errry ntemiB* umI aho to
8, 1841- — “ A great concourse of Chinese was at their Tesa- dissolving the roa action at present existing between the
,r. On thirpteo fcithfollyMtemd the whole Bible will
pfta, and I went in among thorn to distributeTracts and
Board of Foroiga Missions of oar Church and the Amori-

oolvw«t^

his usually mApril
©f youth, ha*
terreung periodical, devoted to the
The
character
jute been issued at 197 Nassau rireri, N.
of this little work ia so well known aa to require no co muan-

Mebby’s Museum.— The

that

son had, for a short tune, made a profession,but fell into am,
and was excommunicated.When on the point of death, he
called all has family to hw bed side, and said: - “ My land
and office I care nothing about — that I leave to the living
my lari voyage aa come, but Jesus is my floating raft, aaad I
shall reach the true landing place 1 cannot sink while he
lives. My son, hoar long will your ear be as that of a ship’s
figure head
Murder was all 1 knew in the reign of Oro—
my club was my pillow — I knew no reri. But Jesus has now
the government ; has Word is sn ocean without a swelling
surge, and if you will come on this raft with me, Jesus
not push you off to the endless flame. Go to the Missionary,
abandon your wicked companions, pray to Jesus,

year.

tXEI»

THE MONTH OF OCTOBER,
THE 98th DAT, 183U.”

h» of
±my

Dyino Words ok a Nktite Christian. — The Rev. J.
M. Oremood Missionaryat Tahiti, gives the following inter-

“

made

^11^

The author of has “ Life
when k was found that the work of Dr. M^Crie
was left an an incaparntstate, one of his aon# gathered the
materials which has father had collected, snd proceeded to

a state re to admit of publication.

proper
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. They are supplied with food
clothing, and vkh the intellectual, religious, and pract
I education no* weary to fit them for usefulnessand ha
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ness. The c tahlfehments
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Mr. Furman had meant no trick in giving notice of a recharitable inetitutione of a \em aacred character,
consideration. He only wished St an early hour
temporal
relief
of
the
aihctod.
yntatniy,
looking to the
mornms; to move a ___________ „ that
______
a fair
under the — —
of
of the Senate might be faed. No one, eawspt uieiahsrs of
the majority, once thought that the Anal question would be
taken to-night, and especially at this late honr. Sever*!
Senators are absent this evening. His sole desires was
that the Senate might be IW1 before the ftaal question was
taken. He had therefore given notice of n reooosideratioo,l
and he contended tK^t no Senator had a right to move a rs- |
consideration before he had aa opportuaUy to •abm!V
Wedmmdat, April 6.— la SaNAT* to-day,
motion. It was an infringement upon his rigm ns a
tor. He had no desire to defeat the bill by delay.
°“
^ddeaknafNew York in foreiga Rood*, for a Protect, ve ly asked the hir .xpr^on at ' “ °

fair ~

Taridl
Mr. T. cxpreteed his hearty concurrence in the lews of
the petitioner*, and the pleasure with which he presented

^
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-

delay.

of
«vsr»

mprarngf

AP|

State Ammkmalm.— The Commissary Geasral repreeeats
• arsenal in this eity as reqairing immsdiatr repairs,ra
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The Consul of

Umtsd »tstoi

ths

fCT The

at Hat
that be has been desi
Island of Cuba,
era! of the Island
Cuba, to inform those

ted
Consul

__

ia

---

asceesary tn^^onl^inioom^!ance^rith
whet is

cus-

|

m

to the State i and that, in the meaa time, th<*
State
o,.,* convicts be employed in blasting rocks, cisariag n»d
levellingthe ground, aad buQdiag a large stoue wall nroan.l
the whole property. Aten, that Fort Richmond, at the
Narrows, now belongiagIn the State of N. Y^b, v*oid J"
the general government, and that the procesds of the sale
(about 40,000) be applied to the repairs of our arsenals
and the purchase of military equipments.

w

The Earmoa or

was a breach
reeOQsid.
-erolationthat wai ilemanly courtesy, thus to rme
vrwe^Cc. U
aaatw
taking place in the country on the subject of the Tariff. eration, made in •c^Mce , with one
rights of
of Seantors. It
of the right*
With a proper Tariff and the Exchequer—a Natioaal Bunk
rule, it certainly
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The Jot
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Natural HI

TW

0«S euwroas »
T^CiUhrs^nm^Shneat sn

Ths Chad’s

Tp- Tlwaadermipod,ia
» behalfofoftheMr*
M

ths
.Tbs

contnbat.no, a Ufc

rigged forward Eke a ship, left at ft, P. M-, on the same day. |
with the mails and paaengera. She appeared to make good
•adway. goma out under sail aad snTwhesl. The U si

of

of the oldest Sabbat b-

.
--im^STia

iaMaeet in this*
thie echeol will
it with their prrmtmc^ on that day.

Pepartms^

ako been autborise^U^clwrter ^vemol, to be oeod f * »»
ceiving vessel, and it ia understood that the team boat Menroe

person d£fke
nr me Emperor
emperor
ia the fall prime of life aad health,
is that of a colossal
iaehes high, and
42 years of aee. about -«x
six Ibm
fs* two inches
aad well
filled out, without any approach to corpulency ; the head
magnificently carried, a .plendid breath of shouWer and
chest, great length and symmetry of limb, with finely form-

wia.—
Russia.
—

The

Navai. Rssinszvsu*av Isrvaro. — The Navy

— .

PeUtMTh

WoodsrauUwsThs gr

Gao

comtmenemn^set
New York, April IS, IMS
j

wu
nri^Swed ,«*** before
being oat of the question — the prosperityof the country was vu
I
an st her
would be restored.
Mr. Criltendrapresented resolutions of the Legislature
bags well filled with the very
with his
of Kentucky recommendingamendments to the CoasUtnmarket afforded. That h one way
tion restrictingthe powers of the Presiden
states that ths price
(tea. Wilson, of Iowa, in a late
Pees bvt eela* Cmubcm in Ruvoebs §Tm**V
ineligiblefor two successive terms, he.
uegahvrd
Dickinson, Franklin, Forman, Hard, petitioner ; the mouth regular, teeth fine, chin prominent,
it
Presbyterian Church ia Rutger* street, will
Tbs Loan Bill was taken up, and Mr. Wright spoke at
Thursday the fist last., at 4 o'clock P. M., by the
RK-a-. Root.
length in opposition thereto.
will be preached
money than a member oi Loo- M. Krebs, D. D. The •ermoo ea this
hammer iron ** make more iwooev
The Senate then adjourned
by Rev. Philip Milledoler,D. D.,
H+jr—Memn.
Butlii,
Boekee,
Clark,
Dennbton,
Ely,
never.
There
is that in his look
la the Hoes*, Mr. Warren of G a., — — — ---- r- . The New Orleans Courier states oo ths aathontv of a letter
ing the rule* for the introduction of a resolution,requiring Faulkner^ Foster, Hunter, Paige, Huger, Sherwood, Strong, ject could meet. His eyes seek every one • ga ,
written
can
confront
his.
the Secretary of War to common ichte the outrage* commit- Varney— 13.
era in V. w
The Senate then at half past 11 adjceirned.
Instability or Human Hat fin ess. —The y°»a« and of Dublin strainer, lying at Verm Cruz Two corvette* were
ted by the Indian* and by the United Stale* troops,^B tad
In
Assembly,
Mr.
Simmons
called
for
the
question
on
lovely
Princess
of
Hesse
Darmstadt,
who
has
lately
mar--- r~ .. . - _
vmIum CscUs ssesiass si the test wyls et tea
people of Gu. The resolution was
.
aieo about to jiass under the Mexican flag.
(Question far dmeussion—^ What are the spec
tr^rerard^fM •upenomy of the eo« *»«**. ths — "f^****,1'
Mr. Moore of La., Chairman of the Committee on Pra- the final passage of the amendments of the Constitution, ned toe heir to the throne of aU
PmoM the Rocky Moubtains.— From toe Fort Pickerteg
ate Land Claims stated that he had been aaahU lac *ix haviag in view n BE-omtiANiaATionof the j uimclaet— and agreeablysurprised on her arrival at 81. PeWsbu^h by a (Tenm.) American Ragle of March 2ftlh.— Capt. I. Bellen, of m roe r in end eats and teschsrs, reapecUvely, m ths
r
weeks Ur^rocurc a quorum for the transaction of business they were adopted by the requisite two-third majority ; ayes delicate attention, or rather a spontaneous eflusionof real the Caspian, arrived last night about 11 o’clfM k, two days from of Sunday Schools
A Report from the Committee on the subject of a division of
St. Louis, reports that eight hunters, two from four compamee,
on that Committee,that there was sufficient busine* to 87, noes
_
heartfeltkindness, from her Imperial father-in-law.On
the Association into districts, is also e xpoctad.
A bill to reduce the capital of the National Fire Insur- being conducted to her apartments. she found them corn- had juat come from the Rocky Mountains for provision.They
E. 9. Belknap, Secretary
occupy their assiduous attention lor six month*, in which
stated that there was fourteen feet */ most on tks mountains,
pc, mmd whan dry, has ths
minute
details
of
footthe country had a deep interest.He made the statement ance Company, of the eity of New York, was read a thud
it
of
provisions,
and
likely
to
perand
that the hunters were out
aad
reeons
idthe suite
time and passed. (This had been lost, but
to relieve himself from the responsibilityof this negl«t
•mendous during the whole winter,
IndelibleInk for
City Tbact
laughed ish. The snows had been ireows melt, will pour down a flood
The House resolved itself into a Committee of the ^ hole ered and passed.)
he Castle
abe had
nau sai
New York City
at the
Castle of Darmstadt, in which she
The
Missouri, when the mows
-room
on the Union, and on motion of Mr. Wise, took up the bill
ly toe happy hours of childhood 0n itf
N B — On Che let MsywtU ressse* •* No 4*1 BrosJ-J4f
Satuedav, April 9.— In Senate, e resolutionwas adoptnever before witnessed.
in China.— Mr. Edwards, who recently arrived
appropriating $250,000 for the construction of an iron War ed that a Committee of the Senate should attend aay sale
», im*
New York. April 9.
nendiam of the
the re,
reports
last mssth
--- of- the Missionaries for, toe
____
___ in the Hannibal, from China, gives it as his opin- pendiom
Steamer— which, without debate was passed ia Committee. of the lands of the Seneca Indians that might be made dur- quested the Princess to try whether the bell bad the same
Christians
of
Will be read, and several addresses delivered
ion that toe star in that part of the world will be a mag °««*
sound as that which she had at Darmstadt
The Appropriation bill was again taken up and forty
all denominations are invited to be present
and
that
France
and
Russia
are
likely
to
have
a
band
in
it
beshook
the
bell,
when
suddenly
the
doors
were
thrown
open,
ll> T7mT bilMcTprotect the remains of the dead la this eity,
Isaac O a£M aED > Secretary.
sections
. r
and all the old and faithful servants to whom the had bad
The Committee rose at two o'clock for want of a quoof Now York will
T^UlTto^acorpormte^e^i u dson River Railroad Com- adieu, and who the thought weretocn in *fcCaslM«t ts
rum, and the House adjourned.
CLAsats or New
in France to speak the Chines language. These latter walked
the
19th slant, at 10
Darmstadt,
rushed
ia.
and
overwhelmed
convene in staled
u bout the public places so dressed snJ shaved, that it was im
Thuksoav, April?. — In Senate, the morning was occuprompt redemp- their exclamations of joy, at being allowed to •"veto possiblelo distinguishthem from the Chinsse.
o’clock A M., at the - -pied by a debate on the Loan Bill in which sevaral tnexaminute* must be presented for
tion of the notes of the insolvent Safety Fund Banks, came whom they had watched over from the hour of
Indian Envoys.— It would appesr that Lord Ashburton
m tbs North D. Church
V rs look an active
.
..
will be preached, in tbs
not toe only great functionary who come m H. B. 1*. frigate moa
Hardenbergh,D. D.
In the House, the rules being suspended theretor, Mr. up in Committee of the Whole, but the Committee rose be- The young Princess was overcome with joyful surprise,
by be last President the Rev. J. B
of
her
and poo red forth ia glowing terms the expression
Warspite, hot that three distinguishedIndian Chiefs, ‘ special
Kennedy from the Committee on Commerce reported a bill fore aay action.
mated Clerk
envoys" from a New Brunswick tribe, oo tbs river St. Johns, rice to commence at
gratitude to her Imperial father-in-law.
The Annual Supply BUI was reported.
to prevent the importation of passenger* or bNter* p*6*’
as
comwere
his
foUow
passengers.
Their
visit
te
England
was
to
A later account represents this same P
Mr. Loomis reported on the petitionsof tenants of the
wise by foreign vessels. It was read twice and referred to
claim her Majesty's protection from the whites, and a permapelled to return to the parental roof, by
ssis or New
Manor of
the Committee of the
.
Md,“rid8.rs?<s:
nent title to their lands, all of which they obtained, and were
new
husband
!
Such
is
the
instability
of
human
happiThe Speaker's decision that the bill relntive to the GeoMr. McKeon introduced a resolution which was adopted,
treated with great distinction m England. The principal chief,
sistory
Room
of
the
Murray
street
Church
calling for all correspondencebetween this and the British logical Survey was a two-thirds bill, was reversed. The ness.
who was styled captain, had suspended from his neck a costly of April 19th test., at 10 o’clock
\ TtACHKR
TbeClsssi
House refused to reconsider the vote passing the bill. Adand splendid diamond pm, and other valuable ornaments.
Government on an International Copyright
The House then went into Committee of the Whole ana journed.
LiTEBATvac Fund. — The Assembly of this State has pasosd
.MAC.- Ap^MOoOA (« P*“. •• *>•
a bill, by a large majority,distributing the proceeds of the litreported the bill for constructing a war steamer.
Monday, April 1.— In Senate, memorials were received
w l,i|.I.esfL FishluU
erature fund lo toe academies of the biale according to the
The AppropriationBill then came up and the amendment from this city, complaiaing of assessment abuses by the
¥» LOO* FIELD ENGLINH A CLAMBIC aL »OABmWO •CHOOU
whole number ol students, instead of appropriating11 ‘° tB*
15 Esse * CmaUp. Meu Jersey, tt mdse from #mo Verb, mmd 4 wmlos
Classis or Pmiladklfmia.—
adding $200 to the salaries of the Marshal for the SmIm
,
Senatorialdistricts. Hitherto the Academies ia the let Dismf \ewmrk
north sf
Districtof Mississippi,was adopted.
The Assembly Thompsonian BUI was laid on the tabletrict have drawn a much larger sum for each student,than t
^nnci|^ sod Proprteter ------D T FRAME. A
An amendment offered by Mr. M'Clellan limiting th' rejected, 2 1 to
J. R. Talmage
,
_
Institutions in other parts of the Slate.
I L
expense of the U. 8. District Attorney for the Northern
Mr. Strong reported a bill to repeal the Late
aMZI
Asphalte Pavements.— A correspondentof the Oxford
Districtof N. Y. to $9,000, was adopted.
E M DODD.
mu/ by Jury to Fugiiim SU^uad^owrdiilomthird
_
of Bergen will meet in
(England) Herald, writes to the editor :—
Classis or Bebsen.— The
Mr. C. J. Ingersol offered an amendment to reduce the reading. The motion was ably resisted by Messrs. DickinIt may be worth your while to know, that
P*ri*»
stated session te BrifovillsTan''the third
si
in the Department of State oo
^
whole sum appropriated from $475,000 to 375,000. After son and Root, bat carried,19 to 9.
the asphalte is very generally used, it is found n.,t to anemrr too~ock A.
John GAnnETSOB, Stated Clerk
Uxlit*. bod. bsdJUM. sod fucniebwl rooms
a long debate it was carried. Several alight amendments
The Washington Independent»ay* that Lord
if subject to fir tread qf horses or the frichon of
Amendments offered by Mr. Dixon to strike out the PreCMetesrs remswenm.
sa^r h IS— St*
r,
--- or Pot oMKCvrstE.— At a meeuag of the Claesfs of
ware rejected when the Committee rose, took up a private amble asserting the power of Congress to legislateon the seem* about 60— white bead — face * little flond Etaiure sboot
(.batch C*— k*. New lotfc
subject, and making the State pay the expense* incurred by the common height— looks lively and vi«orou>. Use
hill and soon adjourned.
has a quick eye— sloops a little, and sear* a brown cost.
toi?
¥ TMO.N MALL ACADEMY,
PniDAT, April 9.— In Senate, a Message from the Pres- any citizen in protecting himself against the laws ol > irOf tbi. Nebool win comm*
Dr. C banning has in pres* a letter to Mr Webeter, on the
ident was presented, iliclosins a Report from the ComnHS- ginia and South Carolina, were lost.
HENRY ONDERDOHE, juar , A
be gives the subject a very U»o- I j,
.
case
of
the
Creole,
in
which
In
A preamble and resolutions offered by Mr. Strong, de*
sioners on the •abject of the North Eastern Boundary Line.
A New Tbiumeh. — We have the satisfsctiocite stale .that
^ JOH
B IUNCR EMIOFFi A- M
Various petitionswere presented, asking for protection daring that stealing a slaye contrary to the laws of yir4 rough examination.
The first Salmon of the present •€**«*, m toe Boston market, of the Custom-House officer* of this city who tendex '«•**>
ginia is a crime within the meaning of the Constitution,
eTCScHAEF««:
ln-rur»r ,.
ry. Fr-r»
the
Barge
Office,
and
who
are
’ engaged in
was offered for $35 — another proof of hard
_
W
clerk
The I fOan Bill was again taken up, Mr. W alker*s amend- was carried, 16 to 14. Adjourned.
"tv,- Rri.i.h Steamer Dee arrived at this port oo Monday arduous duty of takma an
•f
We have no report of the doings in Assembly.
ment pledging the proceeds of the Public Lands to the payT^JL"
s i^7eftN a*.au , N^P., onthe 3l>lh (called Dtscliargtea Officer*
irr The Classis of Green will Jb^Mto IpringssanteM mjtoe
On the afternoon of Saturday last a message was receivment of the principal and interest of the Public Debt, pendl/ She brings a report that the Clarion, from this P°[V"“ ‘
lbal CM
First Reformed Dutch Church at Coxsackis, os the third Tue*
ed from the Governor, announcing his signature of the lost ou toe south aids of Cuba, which has been fully coshrmed.
_• • •
•re prepared
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in the commercial annals of the Metropolis by wee compelled to abandon the enterpriseend turn
the institution of the Bank of England, which beck. Had Captain Trotter, in the Albert, only
ceded in reaching Rabbah, end eecnred a
was incoporeted by charter on the 29th of July,
treaty
similar to those which he had already made
the effects of which on the trade proeperily,revbelow
the confluence, it is thought a barrier
enues, dec., exerted every beneficial and salutary
liseil to
the <-onvevan«e
coD.eyenee ol
»•
would
have
been raised
to the
influence.
slaves from Ihe coun trie, lying to the North end
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of British

ilfjilbren.

L C.

light infantry,
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ed Lord Wellington’s army in Spain, then engaged in a sanguinary warfare with the French,
where he end many of hie young conapeflione(ell

AJLie*.

el the battle of Salamanca. When the sad tidings
Childuxn's Auxilidry of hie untimely death reached home,I itnearly
MNny
Jumbled in Creven Ch.p*U broke hie mother’, heart. Hhe heettly concluded

5 1A42.
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f “j0°* J2d^e two incidence which foUow were the t .he bed been in
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of the Hifr
eircwme.enoe.
which
oe- weed of twMty tree™, mmi±*** hwdheen eed
W est, and that the greet
*e
. .trenm.
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,
toe in.preeeiye
wp*
—
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.
,
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J ^
meeiing ^ m^oy hundreds of chil- 1 denly cut off in hie sin, end inevitablyplaced be•hall be with thee.
Tub Sailor's Magazine for March contain# an end Chadda would cense Id be whet they so
. yond the reach of mercy, and the possibility of
ISfUM
riran !
account of a converted sailor. He had followed have been — channels for the passage of
hope. She refused to be comforted, end said with
of tha
the sea 17 years, but up to 18119 no Christian or
I he eioe |
* « | wi|j down into the grave unto my
Hhe oiW ..cUimed, ”0 my THeymr t4<
Christian minister had spoken with him about hm flying dungeons provied
Lika lacaal’s plow ki»c ot old.
soul. But he became uneasy ; end iust as hedne
' He, introduced to the mee » g# _
~ *Mofat
knoVn, “Ty 'dey, the thing, thet
leaving port a man offered
him a IhohJ* again renewed. — j
My haart to God I will unfold.
girl, who
| belonged unto thy pe.ee ! but now I few they *re
He seized it eagerly, and read it with greet
etdjE %life~burltd in «**««/* fry
This may well
And for thee fondly pray.
forever hidden from thine
---- eyes.
yjSia Swnl«
gence,— the Spirit -helping his infirmities,
i tk*r when about a month old l
She is now ed- bn celled the bitterness of sorrow, the very ‘gall
And it la aaid that mothew* prayers
Thb following is an extract of a letter from a
^ K^tand for future ueefalneee in her
a few months the way of life became plain to him ;
ZEF
EMENCES
of biuet
of
JT«* Yerk - WLe*
Unto his thzac
bat without any assistance from human teaching. —
surgeon
on board her Britannic Majesty's
ship
V , ^wn country ; intelligent,docile, »nd .peek* the
It pleased the Ahnighty, however, to condeEer Dr W,
The narrativeproceeds
Acorn, dated St. Helena Sept. 1, ISil, •ndPob'f BechlwIlfc Dutch, and Engli.h language*, and scend, in rather a remarkable way, to comfort
May 8. 1841.
“ On the 20th of July I went to the Sailor’s lished in the glwegow. (Scotland) Chronicle of
this disconsolate mother. During one of n< r
Home, in New York, and wee invited to attend a Janaary last. The reading of »uch an account
Forte.
lastraettan on tke
a lee piece nightt, (for .he literally watered her
of
human
suffering
end
misery,
may
help
our
prayer
meeting.
There
the
mete
of
e
schooner
For
eouch with her tears,) she sew, or thought she
to ra
arose, and told what God had done for bin soul. readers to settle the question whether vesat Ih
That be would sanctify and bicwa
He said he had just come from the Hospital where freighted in thi. manner, are to be exempted from
he had been sick; that when there, Frederick -carrh OD '
My hay ! at nifhl’s reflective hoar
Nelson — e converted Swedish sailor— came end strip ef bunting
Bethink thss of tha prayer, •
exhorted him, and the sick arround him, to re- its mast bead.
Chilb’s Donation.— Sixty-four penny-pieces However the unbeliever may be disposed to smile
(Whan aD contest MicioQ^sjjOWw)
n TAW ^
«• We sailed from Rio de Janeiro for Si. Hepeat end give their hearts to Christ. He said he
or THE PIANO FOaTE.
TKACHES
were
presented
in
the
name
of
a
little girl, not at ^is as ihe mere phantom ofimati nation, it bed
had done h, and found peace in believing in Jesus lene on ihe 6th of August, and arrived to-day,
ertk Sired.
four years of age, who had collected them fur | the happiest effect on her mind. Her sorrow wa?*
He* >r« the;
Whan no one dreamt of sever'd hearts,
“ 1 was astonished ! for 1 did not suppose any from whence we depart again on a six months*
as* van winele
afterward
doubted
fund. With them was
1
and she
Ilf ,1,1 fallj ejuwneaccd la
. turneif
turned into
into joy,
>
Or, tsaia to few m vain
one in the world felt as 1 did. In telling hie own cruise. In a former letter I think I mentioeed I the missionary luno. vr
cMmswIucAsIM profaasss to U
liis Balvation
salvation.
Far ham, tbs child who now departs.
t< r mlmt rutiUe* ter u> unlmmed
experience of the love end mercy and grace of our capturing the noted brigantine Gabriel, with stating that the child was dead, but that her mo- |,jt
nr
4** Hi
A1 aFw^I
ara*
w|wt makes this incident still more re mark r
Ur Jnha X box. 310 Fourth
And may not come again.
God as shown to him through Christ, the mate her cargo of slaves. I have it now in my power ther experienced mournful pleasure in .the tact,
De wnt. SU Walker tfn
able. Is, that when the regiment returned from
gave a complete history of my own experience to apprise you of another capture which we made that the departei infant had done something lor
Wmklr. Eaq ,7lk>
>! bow'd around thy mother', knee.
the cause of Jesus on earth, befoie she joined the Spain, and all the circumstances,were made ^MMPsJmS^
on
the
17th
of
August
last,
vix.
—
the
Anna,
With
After that, I often compared views and feel ngs
September 1, 18*1
group thou’st left,
known
to
the
family,
the
youngest
eon,
(now
children around his throne in heaven.
with his, and found that not only he, but others 500 slaves on board.
t prayer is stall for
IV
AJVta TAMAJBUI
minister in this country,) anxious to learn all he
•• Apert from the satisfaction which the emanbelonging to different churches in New York,
te Tsgaaj^Ds- 146 Naasao -treat.
could
resspectin^
the
last
hours
of
his
unfortunate
feel on religions subjects as I do. And nowp If cipation from slavery of such a great number of
tPiMmi/cTKAN wmmm twlm tmi*kt.
brother, hastened to the heed quarters of the r*I*
Ayl over in the
Or
•casus- *«
I am a Christian, it is not what I have donet or our fellow creatures produces, it is graiitaingto
Littee Mania went out into the country with iment, to make inquiries respecting him. He
Amor on rtasi; I -vt
think
that
we
shell
have
an
additional
£50
each
what any man has done, hut God did »*.”
her parents on a morning in spring, and asked s found but one of the number alive, who went with -ts* ;¥
This ts striking. One loves to meet with these of prize-money tu receive for our trouble when * Why is the violet loved so much T* It is praisaet or book* toe UtiWeu aear pobU far the abeent one.
him, and was happy to learn, from him and others,
independent testimonies of the human heart to we airive at Devonport.
ed in many beautiful songs, and as soon aa it what so exactly agreed with hia mother’s impres‘•I was ordered on board the Anna to take a blooms every one seeks for it, and reioieea when
the truth and power of the Bible, and to the naO, m the battle's riot might,
sions ; for, while many of his young companions
A BRA HAM MAZE, Bi tacaBar and
ture and source of the new birth. How did this Hat of the number of the captivea, and to classify he finds one.' Thus spake Maria to her mother.
When demon passions sway.
New York, haa now enMrfed hto
were killed on the spot, be was spared seven
them under the following heads, — viz., males, feignorant sailor get his proof that the Bible |
And foes opposed, seem to lose sight
Tha mother replied : • It is the first gift of weeks after he was wounded, snd while lying in
true ? Not out of bther books. The witness males, sick, and healthy. As soon as I eat foot spring, after the cold winter. W'e enjoy the good
That God o'eriooks the fray,
the hospital among the dying, his mother’s pray- Heary,Scx-T?ool..nr^B,Da<l^
was in himself. The Bible found him out, and on her deck the tokens of the miserable condition and the beautiful most, when we have long be<
To heaven shalf that prayer be aped.
ers and instructions were brought to his rememcommended itself to his whole soul as true. And of the poor creatures met my eye in every quar- deprived of them.
That
may blunt the dart
brance, and that Spirit he had so often grieved
where did he get his notions of religious experi- ter. Fifth of all descriptions was strewed arround
4 And it is received with more gratitude, said
Which hordes round thy chsrish'd/uad
Bible*.Pocket
ence, so coincident with tho^e of all evangelical the deck, and the stench arising therefrom was the father, because spring gives the flower so in answer to his mother’s prayers, once more re- ferent
church, wiscb he Will eea eery Cheap for e*shTo wound thy mother's hsari.
turned
to
produce
conviction
on
his
mind.
Thus
almost overpowering. I have never encounterChristians
He was astonished to find that
uonarr Alllof
of wfatcb
May 8. 1841.
other man knew anything of such experience as ed any ihinpUke the mia. malic and anwboleaeme
^hi^he doe^iVcheerfunyf and truly had he 44 space for repentance,” and wa know
Bnt more than all, my eon, that prayer
MI RRA Y STREET DUTCH CHURCH.
that God will appear in mercy to a contrite spirit.
his. He had no theory about it. He only knew vapors which arose from the dens where the multiplies thanks.
---iov.’
la thy dire nesd shall serve,
No 38 m the centre block ol
This sanctifies tK«
the joy
be aotd oe the tunet reaenoeble leruwhat he himself was conscious of, and what his slaves were huddled together so close aa scarceWhen this youih left the companion of his broth(When pale-eyed cowardice doth scare)
4 la not the violet also called the flower of molet of April Appty » the Se®«*. or »er of whom ne had obtained the above information,
la— tf
reason and conscience, with the Bible and the en- ly to leave breathing room. In the afterpart ol
To brace thy quailing nerve
destv?* asked Maria.
and
found
himself
alone,
be
sal upon a atone by
lighteningSpirit, proclaimed to be tact in his own the vessel, called the cabin, a place measuring
4 ft well deserves the name,* said her mother.
case. But lo — it is essentiallyidentical with about 16 feet by 9, and which was allotted to the For il grows in retirement, low down amid the the way side lo weep in astonishment to see how
Than far ns to deplore
* - - vi— . a d
the experience of true believers the world over females, no fewer than 217 of these miserable bushes, and yet blooms as beautifully, and smells much the effectual, fervent prayers of his pious
The darkness on thy rising fame,
mother had availed in the behalf of her ungodly T UST PUBUSMED— Uetier.no H*
and in all ages ! We like— we repeat it — to meet beings were parked. To suppose that such a as fragrantly as any of the other flowers.’
____
le young peo
Whose hgbt no prayers rertore
a letter ea
number of human beings could be squeezed into
sou. 44 I esteem it an honor,” said one, 44 that 1 o — by w C Brownlee. D D — wtucb“ is api>eadrdriorcb.
with these independent witnesses.
4
And
we
value
it,
and
seek
after
it
no
less,’
For
Oar ford Unaernty Herald.
'e* •r.x^.Wr. By
‘toniwer of the Oe
descended from ancestors more eminent for aaie at tlue oAce Prwo SI enwte
But our principal object was to show how this such a narrow space almost exceed belief— but said the father, • and lejoice when we find it.’
their piety than their rank, and more illuatrious
sailor understands the law of Christ’s kingdom, it was indeed the case.
TrjWAlJSrt AND HY MNS OP THE REP DITCH CHURCH. —A
4 It is too lofely,* exclaimed Maria ; that na
tN.
•Bioiiv mm thm ciwir mw l
oft uxSas— eerytas Is price,
“The women and children wore ornaments lure presents the most beautiful flower so early !’ for their virtues than their wealth. * Such chil- XfWJ aaeomaoat of the ranoue «ylee
and his duty as belonging to it. He has been an
ipy.ta twe SoBere asd arrant y
London is first mentioned as a Roman settle- officer, and might still saU as an officer, and of composed of beads on the necks, wrists, and otbei
dren
are
distinguished as the seed which the
Also the Aihhuoeel Hyro*.
to tha
4 She would by that,* said the mother, smiling,
menu in the reign of Nero, A. D. dl, when it >va> cource with increased pay, comfort, and respect. parts of their bodies Several of the females in
Lord
hath
blessed, and they are loved for the
4 signify to children, that the beautiful and good
the residence of a great many merchants and But he goes before the mast as a common sailor. ibis stye had infants in their arms, which they
ef the Mi.MIe Dutch Chunk,
fathers* sake. They are early brought into the
JETER AMERMAN.
must bloom early in them, in order afterwards to
A
dertaker.
dealers. Long before their taking possessicm of See how he reasons on the subject :
bond
of
the
covenant,
and
are
favored
with
pious
tended and soothed with a maternal affection bear wholesome fruit.*
furatsbe. c
instruction, enforced by a holy example, and wait, however, it was a village of the Bclgic Britons
“ OrNniking him the reason, he replied : It is which was quite exemplary, considering their sit4 And,’ said the father, 4 spring, in imparting
wjM> were a mixed race of Gauls and Germans, a settled prejudice with sailors, that if an officer uation and the privations they were compelled to
tered with many affectionate tears and prayers.
her first lovely gift so modesily, leads us to cx
but more German that Gaelic. It was baili in a pretends to be religious, (I suppose he meant an suffer; indeed few civilized mothers could have
In all cases, a religious education is a powerful
will be
pact that she will yet offer us much thst is xreat
wood, fortified with ramparts and ditches, and inferior officer,)it must be from some selfish or done the same if placed in a similar situation.
restraint upon the commission of sin, and, in man \
AND LOFTS TO LET at No. Ill
sad glorious. For, only there, where modesty
hence its name, Lund, or the Wood, and Lunduyn, sinister motives. Consequently his good influinstances, it is blessed to the conversion of the /-vFFTCES
44 In the forepart of the vessel, reaching from
kewiee, a Urfe Basement in the rear.
Likewise
and humility dwell, can the noble and the great
the fortifiedwood, or hill. It is indebted to n# ence is more or lass limited, according to the ihe mainmast to the forcastle, about 300 males
youthful heart to God. - MoUier'a Aendard
O' Brian tip stairs, II Nsasan street. ____
splendid origin or adventious aid, except being strength of that prejudice. While in the fore- were confined. This part of the vessel was call- thrive.
Now on the way, under the thorns, Maria
the seat of government ; but has risen to its pre- castle, a sailor may be as religious as he will,
ed the jail, and is about 60 feet in length by found a full-blown violet. But a targe dew-drop
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL. UNION,
sent grandeur and opuleney by its intrinsic mer- not obtrusive, and gain, instead of losing his good 27 in breadth, the roof being about 34 feel in
^Agricultural.
gliatened in the blue cup of the flower, and, by
Afa 152 As— i Street, Comer ef Spruce,
its, the advantages of its situation, and the indus- influence. It is, then, to be more useful, that I height. In this place, which was in a most filNEW -YORK
its weight, bent it to the ground.
try and commercial spirit of its inhabitants. The remain before the mast.
thy and impure state, the above number of huFeb.
J. C. MEEKS, Agent.
TTie
little girl stood looking at the flower, and
>e
By
Romans soon discovered its convenient situation
“ First, I endeavor to live e clean, moral life man beings ware huddled together, without as said : 4 The heavy drop will break the violet and
PETER A. H
H. JACKSON.
re* lest obstacles to the kvwp.
for a milinary station, and established a magazine myself, to live, religion, and then recommend it much room as to lay themselves at length ; and
Perhaps one of thegree
cwsasssnniWFi
sink it to the earth.*
ing of sheep, have been the savage destruction
of stores and provisions there, A. D. 51.
to others. When I go to sea, I take along some forced to keep in a sitting position from the low4 Oh, no, Maria,’ answered the mother, 4 the
The first notice of London as a place of com- good books ; such as Fleetwood’s Life of
made among them by worth leas curs kept throughness of the deck above.
brilliant drop glitters indeed in the lovely cup
NEW- YORK.
mercial importance, occurs in the annals ol Tac- the Pilgrim’s Progress, and Philip’s Lita
out our country, for no other reason that we could
44 In this situation they spent the days and
frWToav
L- Ma U.« Hail mi
ike a pearl ; but soon the sun will warm the dioo
itus, who speaks of it as the noble emporium of nyan, dtc., while the Bible is my principal
nights that were to give place, not to freedom, and evaporate it, and then the violet will lift itself ever imagine, than to gratify the fancy of their
Or ui 240
bwt tm. Otm •Imwmrr whtaJa t*>. flaods. their masters,
his time, the great resort of merchants, and fa- I read to the crew who# 1 can gat thafl0»
blooming more beautifully and smelling more owners- If these animals were kepS constantly
chained up where ihey could do no harm, no fault
mous for its social intercourse; though not a cy to hear, or talk to them on religious matters should find opportunity to entail upon them for ragranlly .*
would be found ; but when suffered 10 run at targe
. persuade them not to mend their clothes on the life. It struck me, however, that their general
5ns W. FsAsrcn, M. D., Coamjrrs Hettb,
4 It grows too,* said the father, * under the
Assamam V ab N kj
C°About the year 80A London, which appears to Lord’s day, and to abstain from unnecessary work. appearance, even in the more than uncomforta- thorns ; but they do not shade it too much ; they and become public destroyers, it is quite another OH* Awrmom,
oemtm G. Comwkix, Era-, Lmomeuc W. Kir,
have been almost totally destroyed and depopu- And when in port, I persuade them to hear the ble circumstances hi which they weie placed, be- defend -the delicate flower from the cold breath affair, end we hold every one justifiable, nay, a posMb. Axbbabdkb V. Blau.
If.
lated by the Danes, was restored, and more strong- gospel preached. Three weeks ago I was great- tokened the greatest contentment ; some of them of night and the stormy wind. For it is a foster itive duty on ibeir parts, lo shoot all dog prowlers,
Dec. 1,
without any more hesitation than they would a mad
even quite cheerful and happv looking. child of celestial love.*
ly fortified by alfred, and soon after filled with ly affected at the Bethel meeting in Charleston,
CHRESTOMATHIC INSTITUTE S
inhabitants who had been driven into exile, or on seeing one who had been the most wicked of They were fed twice a day— at nine o’clock mornwolf.
BOARDING SCHOOL,
A SELECT COMMERCIAL AND
Then Maria looked at the flower and said,
The
importation
of
the
targe
Spanish
shepherd
Comedy,
ing.
and
again
at
three
o’clock
afternbon.
Tbeir
Ai
Rye,
H
kept in captivity by the Danes.
our crew, coming forward, and with tears, asking
4 Then I will not pluck the violet, until it shall
Dm New York )
dog haa been recommended, as he will invariably
(Twenty-sixand * half uu
In the year 1566, a manufactory of the finest us to pray for him. And this week I left another bod In the morning consisted of boiled baa ns, be strengthened by the dew-drop, and risea up.
attack
end
kill
any
dog
that
approaches
hia
flock,
sort of glasses, was established in Friars ; and young, man, with whom I had been but nine days,
which a liltle flour had been mixed. A vessel
SAMUEL U RERR1AN. A. M
• How easily,* said the mother thereupon, simbut this would be an expensive and troublesome
the fine flint glass, little inferior to that of Ve- in Boston, anxious about his soul, and asking containing a quality of. this stuff was placed plicity and love believes in the heavenly !’
7y*wm— fywr am <• eieo ra
Circular noucea of the ScImm
measure, and it would take a long while to breed a mi KPnice, was at the same time made at the Savoy. Christians to pray for him.”
among them, and every one might eat as much as
said
the oMre of the Chntows
4 Because itself is heavenly,* —
^ the
4U- father.
sufficient number of them here, before they could
Seven years afterwards a manufactory of knives
pleased. The afternoon meal consisting of
44 But you get less wages before the mast than
DANIEL. CUMTIH.
At the mid steed ef Lewie AepimmoU, 84 Bet
become generally effectual. During our recent
was begun by Thomas Matthews, of Fleet in an officer’s
flour and warm water, mixed together in the form
,
ALBANY,
visit to Kentucky, we learned a very simple, and at
of a thin gruel, which was also served ad libitum
.
.
44 Yes, but I care not. for that. My mother died
THK
PRAT!
NO
the same lime profitable way of guarding sheep,
The whole number of merchants in London, when I was five years old, and I have none to with an allowance of two ounces of beef to each.
In early life, 1 was well acquainted with a pi- which is this :
at the commencement of Queen Elizabeth s reign, support but myself. God will take cere of me The males, who were from four to twenty years
Put a few cows, with their sucking calves, in the
1668, were, in all, only three hundred and twen- so long as I take cere of hia work.— F*. CkrtmicU. of age, were what would be called in the market ous woman, who was left a widow, with five chilfibers.
WAKE ANTED CHURCH BELL* —The
splendid lot. The females, whose ages might dren, four sons, and e daughter. Though I was same pasture with the flock — five would probably
in Wants Troy, Now York,
York, ore prepored
.of
an)'
aaeibntinoy
be
require
very
young
at
the
time,
aud
though
many
yean*
idaisrkl
be enough for several bundled sheep, to which add
t7In^he year 1678, Morgan Hubbelthorn, a dyrun from three to twenty, with the exception of
ic mr miLrmmmmn.
(with coot iron yoke.) warranted to ainnd. end the tone
three intants, were also well-looking,and equally have since passed, 1 can never forget the affecting five active three year old steers, and as many more
er, was sent to Persia, at the expense of the city
rh oe to »i*e m*mlori*oo—SAowioo, leveumc end m*XOca readers are probably aware that about a marketable with the men. Notwithstandingtheir scene I witnessed at the death of her husband. two year olds. Take a gentle dog into the field,
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of London, to learn the art of dying there, and
year since the British government fitted out an being cooped up in the manner described, only I saw the family kneeling round the sick bed, with a long light cord about his neck, the end held
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of making carpets.
expedition to the Niger, having in view aeveral twenty-six out of the whole were reported sick. while the mother commended the dying fathei to in the persons hand accompanying it, to keep him
In the year 1664, the use of coaches was inimportant objects. The following held a prorui- We ran the vessel and her human cargo to Rio God in prayer, and when the sad moment of sep- in check, and then set him 00 the sheep. The
troduced by a Dutchman named W illiam Booneo,
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n
place among these objects, the suppression de Janeiro, where the latter would be taken on aration came, and it was whiaoered that he was
who became the Queen’s coachmen, ana before nenT
cows, thinking of their offspring, will immediately
of the slave trade. Geographical discovery, the board the slave-ship there, and find good treat- gone, the daughter wept aloud in her grief, and
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many years, direr, great ladies made themseWes
advance to heed the dog and guard the calves, the
coaches, and rode in them up and down the coun- opening of new aveneue for Britiah commerce ment.”
the mother gave vent to her sorrow, in the lan- steers will follow their example, mod the sheep reLOCAL A GENTS.
and the introduction of the arts of civilized life,
guage of one of Mr. C. Wesley’s fine hymns— treat behind them. Thus continue a few times, till
Arabia and
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^Sbortly before that period, the knowledge and and of the institutions of Christianity into this
Anecdote of Father Moody. — Father Moody
the steers are well broke in, when the cows can be Ar cord and Ejreenfce.S. AJdrtefc,
44 My company before is gone,
wear of lawns and cambrics were introduced part of Africa. The steam vessels fitted out for was born at Newbury, in 1675, graduated at Harr^*«hEly,
taken away, and they will inevitably gore any dng Athena, Henry Van Loon,
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by the Dutch merchants, who retailed those arti- this expedition, having reached the African shore vard College in 1697, was settled at York, Me. in
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and
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gVrr in ells, yards, die., for thege was not then
1700, and died at 72 years of age, in 1747. He 44 The heart knoweth its own bitterness, but what However brave a dog may be in other matters, the aatte«,T.lle,— -TlpflLt^h^. J^BUuTf-U.E»q
one shopkeeper amongst forty who durst buy a ascent of the Niger on the 20th of August, 1841 refused to receive from liis people e stipulated can equal the anguish of that emotion, which first moment he attacks sheep, he seems to be conscious
Utica, J H Rathbone.
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About the fifth or sixth year of the reign of
their voluntary donations. The following anec- ren that they are fatherless ?'* They feel its pang become a coward, and will run at the slightest ap(h ton Title and New Scotland, Ree.
once — to forget it no more forever.
Elixabeth, the manufacture of pins was introduc- the sea. Here they concluded a treaty with Obi, dote is related of him in the Lowell Offering
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proach from other animals.
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“Col. Ingraham a wealthy parishioner, had reWhen steers arrive at the age of four years, it is
slave trade and human sacrifices. They then proViat bar's Ferry, Rer A Brononi,
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About the same time the making of earthern fur- ceeded one hundred miles farther up the river to scarcity, in hopes of raising the price. Father her prayers and instructious, she saw, with deep lure than is required for sheep, for the purpose of Cat. kill. Peter T. Aertrk,
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naces, earthern Jlrc-pots,and earthern ovens, Iddah, which they reached the 2d of Sept. Here Moody heard of it, and resolved upon a public regret, her sons leaving home one after another, falling, or they are wanting for the yoke. But just Cohoes, Re* WiilUm PUrber
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transportable, was first tsught in London, with- for the first time the African fever broke out, attack upon the transgressor. So he arose in the and eagerly engaging in the pursuits of the world, before this ia.dooe, add as many two year ©kta as
Waterloo, Lewis J Haebrour*.
out Moorgate, by Richard Dyer, who brought commenceing on board the Albert, and rapidly pulpit one Sabbeth, and named as his text, Prov without religion. A* her years increased, and you wish to remove of the older ooea, end the three
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spread to the Wilberforcc and Soudon. Capt.
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the art from
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11 : 26. 4 He that withholdeth corn, the people
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could do to promote the salvation of hei children,
Women’s mask, muffs, fans, bodkins, and peri- Trotter, who had the command of the expedi- shall
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and so the system can be annually kept up aa long
curse him ; but blessings shall be upon the
. -krnunk.
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must be done quickly. Bhe resolved to try the as requisite.
wigs. were introduced from France about the time tion, considered it his duty still to persevere, in
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head of him that seltath iu’ Col. Ingraham could
which
opinion
the
other
officers
fully
concured
efficacy of prayer, and began to spend whole
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of ihe massacre in Paris, 1572- 1577. Pockei
For these guards, we would reooemnead a small
not but know to whom the reference wea made ;
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watches were first brought into London from Nu- A similar treaty with that before described was but he held up his head, and faced his pastor with nights in pleading with God to work by his spun active race of animals, with sharp horns, as they
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King
of
Iddah,
and
there
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Port
Plain,
on the minds of her children. Her tailh increasremburgh in Germany, where they were thought
would more effectuallygore and toss a dog, and it
purchased
of him a piece of land to be chosen a look of stolid unconsciousness.Father Moody ed with the fervour and frequency of her prayers.
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to have been invented.
went on with some very applicable remarks, but One night, especially, her soul was visited with will require a small active animal to support itself
The printing of prices current was first adopt- higher up the stream, for the establisment of
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model farm. The vessels then ascend to the con- Col. Ingraham still pretended not U* understand such e manifestation of the divine presence, that on feed, that is generally as abort as sheep pasBoktodrt, H H Bonruti,Eaq
ml by John D*y, of London, in 1634.
the
allusion.
Father
Moody
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very
warm,
tures usually are. The hardy red cattle of New
M Hchoofurmkcr.
Peter RliufWi..
The banking business commenced in 1546, as fluence of the Niger and theChaddah, 270 miles and became still more direct in his remarks upon she felt confident the Lord was about to answer England would be admirable for this purpose, or inRalph VoiTbee*.
wn, Wm Oxert-acti.
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from
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; this they reached on the 11th of
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ker prayer* ; and she was not mistaken, for the
appears from a rare pamphlet, entitled “ 1 he
matters
and
things.
But
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deed
any
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thoee
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from
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misery of the new fashioned goldsmiths or bank- Sept. A tract of land was fixed upon, not far up his heed as high perhaps e little higher than same night, her youngest son. then about thirteen the hill or mountainous districts would be beet, as GoAMToan. T. A Mott,
Omrre, W m CilTkM, _
ers discovered
and in which it in mated that from this point, for the farm, and having been ever, end would not put on the cost pie pa red for or fourteen years of age, was brought under con- more fleet and pugnacious when required.
total, imtw B. Whit
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duly made over by accredited agents of the King
viction by hearing his mother praving for him at
the merchants and traders of London, no longer
him.
Father
Moody
at
length
lost
all
patience.
are
told
by
hunters,
that
it
is
thus
the
wild
buffalo
of Iddah, the stores were landed and the persons
midnight, he sought the Lord in his youth, and
daring to confide, as before, in the integrity end
to V v erb*.
originally appointed to the oflice left m charge of Col. Ingraham !’ said he, 4 You know that 1 mean has for many years been employed in preaching protects himself; on the vest plains of the West,
care of their apprentices and clerks, who frequent
R«* te.W«
from the attacks of savage bends of wolves, and Hy<to Pork, Rtor J C Cr«
them.
In the mean time diaease continued its you. Why don’t you hang down your dead V ’* the Gospel.
Ithoci R** J C F !*oe«,
ly no into the army, began first at this period to
m. H O Boyd,
afflictive ravages. On the 19th it was resolved
Her oldest son, then living at a distance, wrote they not unfrequently afford protectionto wbole
lodge their cash in the hands of goldsmiths, whom
herds of deer. Mr. Hart, of Kentucky, defended
to put the sick, now amounting to forty-six perDr. *cl
Nourishment or Infants.— It is proper to home to inform his mother that the Spirit of God
they commissioned both to receive end to pay for
deer in hia perk by the elk, e single pair of
them. The Qoldamiths, quickly perceiveing the sons, on board of one of the steam essels, the observe, that the pep, which usually forms the had been striving will* him so powerfully, that be the
ttr A. C\ V«n Dyck,
C Van
which, would be sufficient to guard hundreds of
Re* J VanLlew,
advantage taat might be derived from this capi- Soudan, and to despatch her to sea. The other basis of the food of infancy, is often given by could find no rest night or day, till he began to them, as they would run down the fiercest dog
two
vessels
were
to
push
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in
order
to
attain
the
numtagb^jatSkor,
nurses in too large a quantity. They propose seek the Lord. He afterward became a useful
tal, soon allowed a regular interest on all sums
Sebr— likwrs. Ab'm J Denwrew
objects of the expedition, the one to sail up the to themselves, by this means, to appease the preacher, and in early life, went triumphantly to iu a few minutes, and cut him in two by per.
deposited.
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haps a single stroke of the sharp boota of their fore- SlStaiy. piy C.*lTv*w DyckJWtopot k, U bsttSL
Chadda
and
the
other
Quorra
or
Niger,
the
two
the same year, alao, use of coffee was
In the
children, and to render their crying more rara heaven. About the same time, her second son feet. — ^—rirsw AgrUmltmriet.
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introduced tnlol^odou,b. m TnAuh roerch.nt> gre.t br.ncjie.
They succeed 5 but how ! The stomach, being wslked twenty-six miles, one day, to tell his moMi.MW'urgti.P 8
who brought home with bun % IWuun Greek, point divides. On the very day
overloaded with that heavy nourishment, ihe di- ther whet the Lord had done for his soul. The
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Plants Growing in Animals -- Numerous
CONNECTICUT
by whom the menner of romtin, .2 omkiog cof- freighted with sick and dying men turned her gestion is ill performed, congestion of the brain daug nter also embraced religion, and has seen
tae was first made
*
he. 3 down the .tream .
number of new takes place, inn limbs are languid, the tendency her own children walking in the fear of God. microscopic researches lately made by Dr. Ben- New Hurley, B^^H
"K3SStE,
In the year 1679, the wear of Indta mnaVm was cases of fever occured on board of ihe Wilber to sleep i* irresistible, end the child yields to il- This preyi®! mother then felt her joy to be full, net have led to some important discoveries in
ENNVYL VANIA
introduced into London, end soon wvra»t prev
force, which wee to have sanded the Chadda. This is exactly whet happens to the adult,
and wee ready to say, “ Let me depart in peace, pathology. That gentlemen, in e communica•lent. In thi. year, .Uo, the
werc her commander, her marter there is repletion, end there is but one step from for mine eyes have seen thy salvation.”
tion rend at the lest meeting of the Royal Socie\ Among them were her commander,
Mee. a. a
P«ny w«a incorporated,with eery enlarged
mUo the botani.t and mineralogwt at- this torpor to convulsions. As this means is itBut it is the affecting story of her third son ty, has shown that several diseases in man are to
Van Armera ; and tha maaafocture of fine gla.. wm brought \
J,,, expedition. To hare attempted to fallible, recourse is bed to it ea often as the child which has called forth this narrative, hoping it be attributed to millions of minute plants which
to perfection through the encouragement of the
chadda under these cireumeten- is troublesome, without a doubt as to its well- mav afford encouragement to some praying mo- grow on the surface of his body. These skin
Pldtol dpSHi Jl**1
{hike of Buckingham, who procured makers, «*• woeld have been madness, nod therefore no
diseases
have
been
long
known
to
physicians.
being, which is concluded, from iu apparent ther who may chance to read your ‘‘ A **19 taut.’’
grinders, end polishers of glass, from Venice, to .Iternau.a„u left, but that of forning the re»Pulnyra, A. Nkaisilerf.
tranquility;nod not Rethought is bestowed on This eon, the mother thought lobe the moat kind Who, however, haFe not been acquainted with Pmtoumm H Loucfco,
settle in England. € .. n
dawn the stream and followiag in the its being possibly in danger of suffocation ; or on end amiable of all her children. He was placed their reel nature. Dr. Bennet has discovered
Tfaa printing of calicoes was first practised in
Thi. the Wtlfoiee did on the tact, that the expression of pain, on its pert, under the erne of a distinguished lawyer, but un- plants growing in the lungs, which are somethe 21st of Sept.
in -1687v fated nearly at the same time the
times expectorated by indivulunlelaboring under
bee been rendered impossible.— Amsom’s Medical
Ivor’s loom wee Introduced into the metropoThe albert was now the only TeMel left to Guide for AteAsr'*.
consumption. Other vegetationshave been found
tSSl
lis from Holland, and it was celled the Dutch prosecute the royage. On the 5*lh of Sept, .he
in the inferior animals, as in birds, reptiles, fishloom
v
es, insects, and molluscs. The facie now an..?***’ I1!?.7
the junction of
PSawStor, lota* G Vouri oe*.
Fraxikr, in “Tartar Journey/’ relates ea an
The greet increase of the population, end do- the Chedde, .ad Quorm, end MO mil„ from the
nounced ere likely to cause important changeNew Orteuao,
June* B<
mes tic traffic of the Metropolis, led to that useful
8>ck.e« in the mem, time r^ed a.rceTy undoubted tact, that an Arab horse travelled 620 Serreea, fell R r\ctim to OcWkoakl Intetnp^mnce,
INDIANA.
to eno* with regard to the nature and treatment of cerana
WSB
led
on
from
one
degree
of
folly
id was
establishment,the penny poet— which was set up on board : end the Albert olso on the 4th of Oc- miles* in Bix days, rested threfa days, end then
ther,
till length, he, end fa number of his young tain disorders.
tober, having but e single officer, and two or three went over the seme ground in five days.
by Murray, an upholsterer, in the year 1666.
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